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; New Àdvertisesment
-

They build up the blood *0/1 restate ti * 
glow of health to pile snd sallow cbeeka. 
In men thvy effect * radical cere in all 

arising from mental worry .over
work or excesses of whatever nature. 
There are no ill effects following the ose 
of this wonderful medicine, and it can 1 e 
given to children with perfect safety.

These pills are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock 
vtiie, Out, anddfcheoeetsdy, N. Y., and 
are sold only in boxes bearing the firm’s 
trade mark and wrapper, at 60 cents a 
box or six boxes for $£60. and are never 
sold i«l balk, There are numerous imita
tions snd otlwr so-called blood builder 
against which the public are cautioned 
If your dealer doe* not keep Dr. W iUiam.V 
Pint. Pills they wiil be sent post-paid oi 
receipt of above price.

$a A PASTOR’S EXPERIENCE.

The Troubles of a Canadian 
1 Clergyman.r r Injured 

Nerves, 
A Sad » 
Accident, 
Thrown

Wr
BJiv
I Ü * Vv-.

1AMarked wtlk a Stacue Bakwewa le rkj.
6lvee *S Stprelclamt—M# Mas At 

Will* tfce MaaS ef Keller 
Sat to Him. fRev. 8. J. Cummings, the pastor of the 

First Baptist chnrch of Delevan, New 
York, has bad an experience that makes 
him one of the most talked of men in 
Cattaraugus county. To a reporter Of the 
Bnffalo News who called upon him. Mi* 
Cummings made the following statement 
which lie pnt m the form of an affidavit.

“I am now feeling er well that I am 
entering on a series of special c eating: 
and am returning to work with all my 
old time vigor. I was prostrated in Jane 
last and was treated by three physicians, 

tins place and two in the city 11 
B-.fla o. hot received no benefit or en , 
Courage ment from tliem. They all were 
of ihe epirvon that I would have to re
sign mo pvstorale and quit preaching 
Sever; hefoss I now feel entirely recover-

Froms;
C«m«S»*:■%

W9& Iand
Safe”- •

Eight
Ti

rmPvr.- A Horse is the HospitM 4 yrt.
• «Sbgî'atîlktaig1 thrown from 

on the beck of
system. I eonldm*step?

; my friend» feared

■
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New Drug Store.
NEW GOODS.

O'te iipnr

SM
no nntfll look

r-—a’s Discovery,
Ebe greatBlood and Nerve Remedy.

*

MU Self
Tramp—All my troubles 

card playing, mom. 1 lost me self raape» 
an then I didn’t care what became of 

Housekeeper (sympathetically)—Bow 
mao ! I should think you would have

4#; frorie<l ;; 1 cam give you the name of my dit* 
It baffled the physicians, and

JHht »
" v- i ,

:

*
mus.or er.

they could not agree as to the nature of 
the trouble After the slightest exposure

in the daiqp of the morning, or after I hMt your self respect, 
the dew fell in the evening, my limbe Tramp—Yee mum. A man can bave
would swell and become discolored and no self respect w’en he always loses.

- <
M.ui.Mfwii.a.i

r
f as

.Hi..'-,
; .1 am fully prepared for bosines, and invite the public to come and inspect my All persons are cautioned n 

a cough or cold. Neglect of first symp
toms is the frwitftil 
Hawker’s Tela and Wild Cherry Balsam 
is a sure Cbugh

•ny body would be racked with pain. 
These attacks would last three or,fear 
hours, bntÿbey would usually leave me-
helpless
acute paid has passed. At night I was 
nnable to sleep. The strain upon my 
nervous system was tremendous. I be
came so prostrated as to be unable to 
take exercise. I could do scarcely any 
work in
not preac^o my people. Sometimes for 
a week tfc 
so affectei

mStore. - - Young Bride (pouting)—Here we have 
only been married two days, Clarence and 
y oo’re scolding me already.

Husband—I .know, my dear, but ji 
think how long I hive been waiting for 
the chance.

of fetal results.
3*^-" for at least a day after the is

. and a
failing reinedy for all throat 
trochlea. If you cough, by it It 
Soli everywhere, 26 and 60

lung

MY STOCK OF

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Fancy, Toilet and Miscel- 
aneeus Aticles is complete,

a bottle*

study, and frequently eogld
Ha, hum ! ligbed the defeated candi

date. It’s bed enough to be beaten in an 
election, but this having to find satisfac
tory reasons for the defeat is the moat 
unpleasant thing of alL

Beside a manger lowly,
A mother, pale and mild, 

With eyes serene and holy,
Is watching o'er her chfld.

I, tee, weald _
Bowed down in hnmsgr lew, 

For sight more full of wonder _ 
This earth did never show.

Across the mists of ages 
That Infant’* form divine,

uscles of my arms would be 
at I could not write a letter

-
nd the iPobEc will now find as full and Varied Selection as in any Drug Store in the city. course.

iommendation of the phvsi- 
examined me, my church

or pen a i 
On the 

ciana wii:
gran ted me a vacation for a month, and 
I went to my old home at Oak wood, OnL, Bey old man, yon mp that wins as if it 
north of Toronto for a rest On reaching were your lifeblood, o 
home m;; father urged me to try Dr. Well it cost enough—$50 a bottle.
Will iams’s Pink Pills. I protested on H'm ! I .don’t wonder you feel as il
the piqs f _ iav"mg taken so many medi- you were bleeding at every poor, 
cines that 1 had lost all faith in them.
Bathe had heard of their efficacy and 
insisted on my giving them a trial. He 
brought me two boxes and I commenced 
to take them. I soon found my health 
improving so rapidly that I returned to 
my home and family at this place. Some 
of my friends insisted that the benefit 
was only temporary, that I would soon 
have a relapse and be worse than before, 
but I have continued to take them and 
now feel like a new man. The sudden 
attacks of pain which formerly prostrat
ed me on my bed do not recur, and I 
have exposed myself many time» in a 
way that would have formerly brought 
them on.

In my family I have found them very 
beneficial. My wife finds them 
helpful to her than anything she has ever 
taken. I have spent hundreds of dol- 
lors in doctors’ remedies and patent 
medicines but all to no avail until I tried 
Pink Pills.

Civils Bp.I am carrying a very choice line of English, French and American Perfumes, also a beautiful line 

FANCY SOAI &
>to

The choices Brands of Havana Cigars Cigarettes. Tjbttîi, Pim et)
•- • s • • ---------- *■. -- —

Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
Tbs heart before ha thriae 

^ For though in God’s anointed 
The world so 

Faith roads the signs appointed—

»*r*s*ss£-
——

a

Alonzo Staples, Now George which is correct—mamms 
gave me a piece of pie, or mamma give 
me a piece of pie?

Georgia—Neither ode. I took it when 
she wasn’t looking

Tii Christ, my Lord, she miss.

Behold the ‘Branch’ of David.
The ‘Shiloh ' famed of old,

The Son of Virgin Mother,
By prophet’s Bps foretold,

Behold the seed of woman 
Repairer of the Fall,

The Child Divine, yet human. 
Emmanuel. Lord of all Î

Oh, tender plant npopringing 
Amid the desert dry 1 

Oh. dawn of promise, flinging,
The rsys o’er earth and sky 1 

Oh, glad and gashing river, "
From love’s own fountain poured, 

Spring up—flow en forever..
TQ1 all men know the Lord !

(Late of Davis, Staples & Co.)

2 DOORS BELOW PEOPLE’S BANK QUEEN STREET.
i

- Din von order a cab for me? queried 
Joblote at the club.

Yes sir, said the clerk, but the cabs are 
all out.

Thakk heaven ! said Joblots.

A S -
:>ÜÉ

I

!Patient (to femily doctor)—In yonr ab
sence, doctor, I was compelled to call in 
young Dr Sawbones. He said that the 
clinical symptoms indicated chronic in
testin; I inflammation. What is that in 
plain English?
| Family Doctor—In plain English it 
means that Sawbones didn’t know what 
Was tne matter with you.

1593. 1393.
JUST OPENED ! F W WINTERS*■

A Large Stock of j: House, Sien and Ornamental.

Roller Blinds Select well printed books

Do not reed while lying down.

Avoid resding and .tody by poor light
Take sufficient exercise in the open air.

Correct errors of refraction with proper 
glasses.

Beating and study |should be done 
maticsUy.

Avoid bad hygienic conditions and the u S 
of aloohol and tobacco.

S. J. CCMXKGL.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

r- 19th day of September, 1893.
John Hunt, Notary Public.

ïÿ s ------AND-----
S’

! SeUlln* an SM Crteval.ee.
Graining done in Walnut, Cherry, Mahog

any, Oak, Satin Wood, Hungarian Ash, Bose 
Wood eto.

Druggists everywhere bear witness to 
the firm hold this wonderful Canadian 
medicine has taken upon the public, and 
to the vast good it has accomplished in 
relieving suffering, and thousands of 
grateful people like Bev. Mr. Cunnings 
cheerfully testify to the benefits derived 
from i&nse, often after skilled physicians 
had absolutely failed to help them. If 
yon are ailing cast prejudice aside and 
give this marvel of modern medical 
science a fair trial. An analysis of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills show that they con
tain in a condensed form all the elements 
necessary to give new life and richness to 
the bleed and restore shattered nerves 
They are an unfailing specific for such 
diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial par
alysis, St. Vitas’ dance, eciatioa, neuralgia 
rheumatism, nervous headache, the after 
jeflecls of la grippe, palpitation of the 
heart, that tired feeling resulting from 
nervous prostration; all diseases depend
ing upon vitiated hnmore in the blood, 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. 
They are also a specific for troubles 
peculiar to females, such as suppressions, 
irregularities and all forms of weakness.

: I have come, sir, exclaimed the wild 
eyed caller, throwing his head back defi
antly, to have it out with yon!

The dentist grasped his forceps, there 
hr as a short struggle, and he stood over 
iis victim in triumph.

That’s all right, sir, he replied, looking 
it the weapon to see if be had brought 
away anything besides the aching molar

OPAQUE, Plain and Bordered
Dors Graine d Price $150 

50 per Side
All work Guaranteed First-Claes. Beet of 

Material need. Defy Competition.

F. W, WINTER.
68 Brunewick St.

*'■

-n
ft.

W. T. H. Fenety May 21,93—ly Light should oome from the aide and
itself. That’s all right. But I don’t want | from the back or from the front 
thy of yonr jaw, yon know. Do not use the eyee too long at*a time f 

near work, but give them ooneeionel period* 
of rest. |

Do not read or study; while suffering great 
bodily fatigue or during recovery from ill
ness.

LANDING. .
Wasted a Variety of Them.

• Mrs. Newrich (irate)—I’ve a good mind to 
sue you for your work on that last order to 
engrave my silverware.

The Designer and Engraver—What is the 
trouble, madam?

Mrs. Newrich—Trouble ! Why, I told 
you not to spare any pains to make it the 
awellest job you knew how, and you’ve put 
just the same coat-of-arms on every piece.

,WHITE Granulated
•- - I-'

Süüagk ■

IWÈ 
life 
SHl'

and Daring study avoid the stooping position 
or whatever tends to produce congestion o 
the lyead end fees.

Let the physical keep pace with the men- 
tal culture, for asthenopia is most usually oh 
tained in those who are lacking in physical 
developmentw. Yellow

Sugars.
Hungarian

CO
Strictly Easiness.

«
ip?

I—I hardly know what to say, Mr. Brown 
cliff, said the agitated young woman who 
acted as assistant postmaster aid grocer’s 
clerk at the little village of Purifie. I—I 
wasn’t expecting anything of this kind.

That’s sll right, Miss Frankie, responded 
Mr. Browncliff, travelling salesman for Pnl- 
1cm * Gummit’s candy factory. That’s all 
right Yon can just consider it s square of- 
offer. I have a good house and lot $2,000 
in the bank, I’m getting a handsome salary, I 

good judge of girls, snd you’re the one I 
want to marry. I’ve got juet five minuter to 
make my train, MU Frankie, he added har- 
riedly, looking at bis watch, and I’ll be- 
around again in exactly 80 day* for year an- 

samples, save yonr or- 
over what Fve aaid

to, - k

ft PrebaAly a Lire 8*vcA

To the editor: Having been reetored to 
Perfect Health and Sound Manhood, 
would like to inforifi those of yonr read
ers who suffer as I did from the effects of 
youthful folly and ignorance, of the means 
by which I was saved. I answered lota 
of advertisements of core* tot Weakness, 
Losses, Early Decay, etc., at considerable 

but all were unsatisfactory.

ipU % and
RID BY*M Dr.

Five
Roses
Flour

1ÔBGJmm
ftUNi6 vti am a . Iexpense .......... *PM

Found my cute right here at home and 
know it free of Charge

riV Ï:S»
any person may

BUto,

Box 41, Moncton, N. B.

-AT------—*;;r|M

__ _6 WmÊâ
*•- ,-.f . :

iwer with a full line < 
dera for me snd th|| 

| and I haven't vitamIII
, Peneicranct m using « mil give «lid. r 

(n eue» of fang ««ding, «here a curt leer 
0Hf toi hie itemed hudiy worth living

LOW.
S ' e^5c40c,or$L00 1
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McMURBAY & Co.,Peinte# and Chemist
I want some consecrated lye, he slowly 

announced as lie entered the chemist's
. THE WORLD OVER. 9%-r-r, FAaUf

The Spirit Of the Press of all 
Countries.

A Synoptic History of the 
Times.

Iientlxed «Bd ArraBged 1 
Convenlfiire.

shop.
You mean concentrated lye? suggested 

the proprietor, as he repressed a smile.
Well, maybe I do. It does not-meg 

any difference. It's what I camphor, any 
What does it sulpher?

A shilling a can.
Then you can give me a can.
I never cinnamon who thought lumsrlt

in a

lk iV

HAVE JUST RECEIVED

'LÛ
5 Cases Sabbath School Books,f»r every-day nay.

RY9 SR 9The rice crop of Jsp&n is 5,00,000 tons.
A goud.sized whale yields about one ton 

of whalebone.

Containing the Pansy, Elsie, Mildred, Bessie, and a Great Variety of Miscellt^ous Books at Lowest Pris i witty as you do, said the cl etuist 
gingerly manner, fee ling called upon to

San Marino, the smaileat republic in the I do a little punning himself.
Well, that’s not bad, either, laughed 

manufactured in | the customer, with a syrnptitious glance.
I ammonia novice at the business though

ma If you are in need of a Library write to McMURRAY & Co.I
world, has a population of only 8,500.

Eic0Hu="

TRY IT!

The carpets annually 
Philadelphia are worth over £10,000,000.

Tlie United Sûtes has,» lower percenUge 
of blind people than any other country in the

P. S. Organs, Pianos and ewing Machines at Lowest Prices.I’ve soda good many pons that other pun
sters got the credit of. However, 1 don’t 
c.,re a copperas far as I am concerned, 

world" . though they ought to he birched without
Eight thousand tons of gold have b“” Llove8 til|tliey wouldn’t know what was

mined throughout the world during the pre-j n)ftllder witll Perhaps 1

e have had a

§3^ NO AGENTS EMPLOYED,

McMURRAY & Co., .i"

seul eeuwty. shouldn’t niyrrh-my r; h
In London alone 3,000,000 letters are post- p6aBailt ljmoi amt ] etiall^arraway------

ed every day, and on an average 2,500,000 ^ was too much for the chemist, and he
are delivered. I collapsed, *

IT BAS CURED HUNDREDS 
Of cases considered hopeless after all other rem 
•dies had failed. Do not despair, take courage, 
be persuaded, and try this truly wonderful 
medicine.A Hungarian inventor claims to be able tc. 

make hum wood pulp a fabric suitable for j 

durable clothing.
Twelve million pounds worth of leather is 

requited every year to provide boot* and shoes I tials who si e crowding together in several 
tor the inhabitants of Great Briuin. parts of the Australian colonies. A store-

Single e) e-glasses arc prohibited in tb< Keeper wishing to secure extra trade by ad 
Germau Army. Even if a soldier l.as out .'rrtising bis goods in tire Chinese language, 

needs glasses he must perfores cade a bargain with a celestial to paint a 
1 sipn, ex peeling, of course, that it would be a

THE BEST SPRING 
MEDICINE STEP LADDERSIT WILL CURE YOU.Plain Eugllsli.

The love vf a good joke is not uukuoxvi 
even among those childlike and bland Celv#-

For sale by sll Druggists and general dealers. 
Price 25 and 50 ets, & bottle.

Manufactured by ------ IS------

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., LU, DAVIS’
QUININE, IRON 

AND WINE.
Price 50 Cts. and $1 

per Bottle.

Geo. H. Davis

Housekeepers’ Stepladders,St. John, N. B.

Mechanics’ Stepladders, 
Combination Chair and Stepladder,

Garden 'Wheelbarrows.

% good v;,e, yet
both eyes with them.cover

Dm 1 ing in Russia has become so com moi. 
that the government has been coni|«lied t.

code of punishment. Killing 
nist will involve six years in prison

•ery enticing one.
It did not answei his expectations, how- 

•ver, fur the only perceptible effect it had 01 

te emigrants ftom the F.owery Laud was tv 
excite a giin at the bioadest dimensions. Ai 
le.igth the puzzled storekeeper, by means of a 
•onsiderable monetary inducement, obtained 

correct lenderiug in English ol the an 
.•‘iNnceiiieiil, and louud, to his intense cha- 

g m that it read : Don't liuy anything here; 
storekeeper a logue.

rilSK YOUR DRUCCISTv FOR I

decret * severe aan antago
Sncli a thing as a British soldier sign 

ing til!- accounts with a cross, so mucti ii 
vogue years ago, is unknown. Every t 

compelied to go to school until lit | 
examination and obtains t*

Patent Clothes Horses.
' ---------CHEAP AT

5 m
man *.»
pass* * an 
certificate.

Ttic stomach of an oetricii tiiat died 
lately at the Chiton Zoological Gardent 
contained several miscellaneous trifles
such as pencil-cases and pocket-hand | husband kept driving at him until she finally 

It also attempted to digest a I -or Min to gu to vhnrvh. Now mark how sin 
I was rewarded. Instead of following the ser 

that I ice he looked at the congregation, and no-

E.H. ALLEN & Co.ItHow It Worked. Palatable as cream. No oily 
ta'ste like others. In bigf bottles, 
50o. and $1.00.

A Maine woman who had an irréligion.

DRUGGIST.
Cor. Queen and Regent ts.

Fredericton

kerchie s 
prayer-boook.

A German physiologist has found
nt of alcohol is contained in med how touch more haud.omely dressed thi 

that the other women were than his wile. The fact

282 and 286 Queen Street

fiLMJSSSSSf
a 8u«aii amou
chil'ron :;rrrr^mb,bere I picked him to the heart as no w.,rds ol thv 

of .pirns from earliest infancy. Possibly "iuister could and the next day he gave hi, 
this may have something to do with her *«'• » 1-nndred dolla.s, and told her to go and 
editary taste, for stimulants. I b">‘ aolue dotbea’

XVlien a Chinese girl is married her at
tendants are always the. oldest and ug pr;nce Bismarck was once presse,! by a 
liest women to be found in the neighbor l[4in American offidal t0 ,.emm„leud his 
hocal who are paid to act as o s to er 1 ^ for a diplomatic place. He is a very re- 
beauty. 8ome exceptions y ug y o markable fellow said the proud father. He 
woinen make their living by acting •• L|M|._ seven languages. Indeed ! said Bis- 
proleseional attendants at weddings. marck, who does not hold a very high opin-

Tlie War Office has been compelled to I lou 0f linguistic acquirements. What a wou- 
Tesort to a strange method in order to | dcrf.it headwaiter he would make, 
obtain recruits. It has directed all ser
geant instructors of Volunteers to attend 
cricket and football matches and sporting 
assemblies generally,and, by the circula
tion of leaflets and conversation, to in
spire a desire for a military life.

VINOLIA SOAP
47 11 WHITE ROSE GLYCERINE SOAP. 

CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP, 
WOODBURY’S FACIAL SOAP.

J A WILSON 

BOOKBINDER

i
—k154127

IA Talented JHan.
lbs

CUTICURA SOAP.
PURE WHITE CASTILE SOAP. 

BABY’S OWN and PEARS SOAP. 
RIMMEL’S TOOTH SOAP

7 t>>

TOST MONTH SECOND MCÏÏTHBEGINNING

ABSOLUTELY 3t- ------AMD------Cores Lost Power, Nervous 
Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse. Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco, 
Opium or Stimulants, Lack ot 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head
ache and Wakefulness.

W. H. GARTENPaper Ruler.YVOR&EÜ BY A RUSE.
THIRD MONTH

Young, middle-aged or old ID** 
men suffering from the effects of fbllie and excesses, 
restored i •> perfect health, manhood and viw r.

Thousands by this Marvelous Remedy.

A Sailor*» Plan to Recover HI» Former 
Position. Druggist and Apothecary, Cor. Queen and Carletcn i •

The Russian Admiral Avelane, according to 
report, is of French extraction.

American women are yearly growing midshipman he was serving in a ship which 
independent. The statistics show cruised during the summer in the Baltic and

ELIEF TO
When a Law Books,A Cure is Guaranteed! A. L. F. VANWART,

Undertaker 1 Embalmer,
Magazines,

Music Books, etc. 

Bound in First-class Style at 

Reasonable Prices.

more
tiiat over 3,000,000 women are earning I imong the crew was a man who had once been 
independent incomes in that ccuntry. I i captain, but had been degraded after grossly 
Tlier are some 2 500 practising medicine, i isulting a superior.
6 000 managing post-offices, 275 preach- Avelane felt the utmost pity for the sailor 
ing the Goepel, and in New York City ind did everything in his power to render 
a one 27 000 of them are supporting their less intolerable. One day he told the ex- 
husbands. officer of liis intention to throw himself into

the sea when the next storm arose. You 
will jump in and save me, and then the Czar 
will reward you by restoring yonr epaulettes, 
lie added. Much affected, the man replied 
that un’uckily he could not swim.

That does not matter, Avelane said.

To everyorTcsingThi "Remedy a.:ccrdi ig directions, 

e.

Sei * by mail loan* pe si -i U.5-. », Ow - o sc-i-reu

•nJy. Tells you how to gat well and l .y well 
Address or jail n QUE EM MEPJCiNE CO.,

** NÇW YORK LIFE BU1LDI.YJ. Montreal, Cau

tor mor

Phoenix Square, Fredericon, N B

Coffins 1 Caskets,Bessie Bonehill, the music-hall singer; 
has a two-year-old son, aritl the two- 
year-old eon has a bank account ol 
£125. In one of her most popular songs 
she makes up as a ragged" newsboy, and 
enthusiasts in the audience often toss 
coins on to the stage for her. These she 
b is carefully banked for the boy, and 
hence the £125.

Cor. Queen and Regent ts

Watches and Jewelry FUNERAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
Plunge in all the same. I shall look after 
you, and every one will think you rescued me.

The programme was carried out. Avelane 
threw himself overboard in a terrific storm;, 

A gentleman of Denver and a young I ,jle sajior followed, and was kept afloat by 
lady of West Virginia met on a railroad j.|,e 0fgL.er w]10m he was supposed to be sav- 
train one day lately, and by the time they jng, a report of the affair was drawn up, 
reached Chicago they had been made and soon the man was reinstated to the rank 
man and wife. Bot even that speed re-1 0f w],jch he had been deprived, 

cord has been broken. A lady was 
granted a divorce in Tacoma (Wash.) I ;n service, lately celebrated the jubilee of his 
last month within three minutes after J 6Utry into the Russian navy, 
she filed her petition.

In Ashantee pamedes are tied hand I *"d k’ndness he spoke in grateful terms, and 
and foot to sta es driven in the ground | » touching scene ensued, 

near a large ant-hill. The ants are then 
irritated by sticks thrust into the entrance 
of their dwellings, a guard is set at a re
spectful distance to prevent rescue, and ... _
the prisoner is left to be eaten alive. i„ strength, take Hood s Sarsapsrtlla. Con-

1 tinne the medicine after every meal for 
a moi th or two and you will feel like a 
new man. The merit of Hood’s Sarsapar- 

The city of Cork still observes the an-1 j|ja ;a proven by its thousands of wonder
ment custom of throwing the dart. It is j f|]| ,.nre8. Why don’t you try it? 
performed once in three years by the 
mayor, to show the mayor’s jurisdiction 

the harbor as admiral ol

~.J ■

Special Prices for Orders from 
the Country, All Orders promptly attended to with 

Neatness and Despatch.

First-Class Hearse in Connection.
I

i,
I)

This officer now one of the senior admirals
Have your Laundry Work I 

Done
#Among his 

guests was Admiral Avelane, of whose valour
r

A 1----- AT------
7 '•=*&

CARVELL’S 
STEAM 

LAUNDRY

After Breakfast ;;
To purify, vitalize and enrich the blood, 
4nd give nerve, bodily and digestive

■>
—’

A COMPLETE LINE ATforty-eight hours nothing is left but a 
neatly-cleaned skeleton.

F.J. FCAUSLAND, J. H. FLEMINGS’
Hood’s pills cure constipation. They 

are the best after-dinner pill and family 
cathartic. 222 Queen Street.over First-Class Work at Short 

Notice Guaranteed.
The mayor in his robesthe port ______ _

after making a stiort speech, advances ti I There are 36 cases of la grippe in “A” 
the prow of the vessel and casts into the rilttery at Kingston, 
sea the dart, which is made of mahogany VIGOR °r MEN ♦Gen. Lyon Freemantle has been ap 

p dn ed Governor of Malta 
Alderman Valentine B. Dillon was 

elected Lord Mayor of Dublin.
The Duke of Leinster, who had he n 

suffering from typhoid fever is (lead.

YORK STREET, FREDERICTON.tipped and feathered with bronze.
On the African shore, near tl e Gulf o:

Aden and connecting the Lake of Assa 
with the main ocean, may be fonnd one 
of the most wonderful rivers in tin 
world. This natural curiosity in tin 
shape of a river does not flow to but from 
the ocean toward the inland. The sur I Alexjeff of Moscow, on March 21 has been 
face of Lake Assal is nearly seven him found insane and sent to an asylum, 
dred feet below the sea level, and it is From last January 1 the withdrawals 
fed altogether by this paradoxical river, from 'lie French savings banks have ex- 
the latter being about twenty-two miles | ceeded the receip e hv 206,000,000 francr. 
in length.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restore! *fjK jMI*Weakness Nerv- 
I ousness, Debility,
* and all the train of 
S. evils from early errors 
.I or later excesses, the 
i"S=3results of overwork, 
lira sickness, worry,
IW Full strength, develop- 

e ment and tone given to 
every organ and portion 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im
mediate improvement 
seen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed)

W. S. CARVELL lI-
Adrianoff, who assassinated Mayor Proprietor.etc.

% !W.
h

\A telegram from St Petersburg says 
that the military party at Court have 
p r*u iled the Czar to consent to 'ncrease 

SKODA’S LITTLE TABLETS | the Russian army in view of the reeni t
additions to tin German army.

IIHII III iHt 'a'

ERIE MEDICAL CO. i Bulïtlo, NX B. B- BLIZARD, Sole Agent for the Maritime Prove., St John N BCure» Headache and Dyspepsia
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HOUSE NOTES.

BK's
â!f. .■ ■

ART THAT WILL WASH. Eussell, Kansas, bas a kite track.
The trotter can be bred to a profit 
Bepetition 219}, brought $3,900.
Alix may be wintered in California. 
Nominee, 2.17}, is at the Buffalo track. 
Lord Bryon, 2,17} is going to Europe. 
Braddock, Penn., is to have a mile track
The trott'ng uorse will sell for good 

money,
Sid wood, by Sidney, now has a maik 

of 2.16}.
Danuy Jim, 2.16}, will stand for $100 

next season.
McHenry may be seen behind Monbars 

next year.
This has been a good year for Kansas 

ones.
Keepyo ir youngsters well engaged in 

the stakes.
Nancy Hanks has won over $62,000 in 

her turf career.
The dam of Director’s Flower, 2.20, is 

in foal to Directum.
Tommy Russell, 2,27}, has been sold to 

Texas parties.
Dictator. Did, 2 25, brought $500 in New 

York, Thursday. j
Moquette, 2,10, should be able to trot 

to the record next year.
Danny Witherspoon, 2,16}, is in foal to 

Expedition, 2.19}.
The dam of Laura T., 2.09}, is in foal to 

Walnut Boy, 2.11}.
Nine trotters have obtained race records 

of 2.10 or better this year.
It is said that Alix will be controlled 

by Monroe Salisbury next year.
Î The . .
Æ.-iton, sou of Stamboul.

3?GO TO”
A Chinese Colorist’s Work» on Exiilbitloe 

In the Sandwich Islands.
A Cliinese artist came here

OriantaJ

*3f-h SON & fitiiOl'Si'] A AD H0M!■: TOPICSsteamer, and has been 
some queer things in red, green and 
yellow to his ad miring countrymen 
P*: ft? "" silk and huen as a Tufo but 
will turn off genre pieces on white 
paper. His taste, however, runs to 
large pictures on grass cloth, painted in
5JSrhrfm,C Wa-T' which Permît» him ™ 
sketch a scene along several linear of space. Accustomed as he h!» V ‘
both°Te *? ‘,a‘ntb-v theaLv.B and with 
both hands, he is not dismaved bv a 
huge canvas, but with calmness and^in
dustry will proceed to illuminate à Exquisite cleai-Iinaw in

las^nei,PhSwnee -dr® showed a reporter "l e"; H’Oiv « m> visible ,d le of dht 
ifJrtv Srhk u 8aid to, represent a garden C"'P°,S loaded with dust and satura Ld 
it firot tn01]^ l-*?®ed.?d 80,"e assurance •" lt.“ S''ease, neglected drap Ties that 
t i 3f>el tha Idea ttiat Ù was a p'rbiir miscellaneous germs of di ease 
catastrophe at sea. What looked lik! .'‘P’.'^ered furniture, greasv outside 
the raging main, however, was really a aiu} duty inside; ola wall papers smokv 
Chinese, turf ; and the bent and bedrag- =VUl «‘imy. if not worse, ine sources of 
wronhb’LeCrt ln.the f°reground was not 8a as much to be suspected Ind
W ^ ?U a,tree’ . An awful print of a £'rrcd p'-bage cans refuse heana 
Îu^ii 9e|?stial ^aid in the grasp of a t^etl1le„ the atmosp iere quite *as 

Pl*Oved to be one of an almond- ]\ UC11' aud they do not menace health 
*ye| dasiosel twined m the leaves and U «-T oertaudy develop disease.
ofTlfnL8, a fl07ering Bhrub” Instead si, ‘e,.r!'“m occupied by a family as a 
of slippery squids, as one might have B loom and those occupied by sick 
supposed, were tambourines ; and a w "iTA I1el'f°ns, says the New "York 
rock in the boiling surge was only a pa- mid. should really be without a car- 
goda set in heather and bushes. P }? A lf .there is one it should be so 

A series of small paintings told a to- J‘l'd,t °ould be taken up every
mantic story very dear to the Chinese A'A a“d cleaued and aired. PeoDle 
heart. The lr ro of the pictorial tale was all erowfnwnr L*" tl,roat t- onbles and 
the strongest man m the empire, having i, ! A g oh,.ldren are better for liv-
become au athlete under the teaching of AAI * 1001118 *ith t>are floors, undraped 
his wife, who was a female Samson. To- “nd doora and uncovered furni-
gether tliey challenged the world with- c“:
out soft gloves, and “bar none,” In e p“’A- ? carpeted room with a
course of time, however, war came and h™ n Aelual.QlJ,,rcm?res much dirt from 
the wife was overpowered and taken scattered tbA,*'AEH not swept up is 
away, leaving the husband very misera- 1 r' mf muii T5 * t leau"' making every 
ble. As the artist paints him standing ü A‘, A *Vll iud unwholesome. After the 
mournfully at the door of his deserted ! the 100m ls usually “dusted,”
lavender house, great vermilion team del !,T***8 praclicall7 whippir the 
roll down his mauve complexion stam from one Piece of fun.
his green vest, and tifokle afoug hi" “^r With a feather duster. ; 
chromatic trousers and sink iuto*'the seitlA^nl? euTe the dust alone 
scarlet and vellow earth, settles, unless it can be removed. The

Then twenty years go by, and another 'ALiEleth'*3 to wiPe everything 
war ensues, lwo armies meet, and the «D .vA'.a ,‘lnd ?rasu out the rag 

far Wood-m.i strongest Champions go forth for a pie- ,VlialMwood fl^ir or A'nïïth °man cleana 
Presque Isle, Eilnutnd; ton | Bmmaiy combat. Benoid I The man Fen p xiule have an‘v °iH ' ,,

’ and wite are sent against each other and *„ , e llaje any idea of tlie ex-
son Branch." ti'e "tist rises to the occasion. ’ He cate vowomiS? OluMren ind deli-

snows the husband holding his Dulcinea ix’orle in he!lt?, lot Wllat robust,active 
AM. ACCOMMODATION 1. out at arms' length by lier belt, and aa <• A,!.,,, |fc 11P Wldl for a night

Freiiericton Jc., St. John ai lie bears her away toward a saffron river t-e u,.',I n,8,1?° 13 VerT deleterious to
points East, also With Nig. Which runs between sky-b'(ue banks, he house with fhl mlJ1*? °-.cupy the

Express for Bangor, Portland and Boston, an has a fierce, bewhiskered joy on liis face Vrol-v in»,,™6 ,.uatT furniture, the
Short Line Train for Montreal, etc. that invites not a pearl-tiuted breeze but kettle-and m hunney, the steaming

P.M. FREIGHT for Frederic,
Junction, =ndreet,hassurrenUw?tht ^w ^

.The visiting knight of the brush usea cleaned! every ^“andvetTj’h^il"8
ti'at^ontS " t*1 wa8h> and be says fyom them poison pure air and aa dig3
that one of Ins pictures can go thfougl, a ease the organs of respirarion and noi 
Chinese laundry without the lo,s of the son the blood It is tn „i»f 
natural blue tint on a maiden's cheek or a chance to throw off these loaris'of
birfl™!,»! bI0nZT? flusb a1 aa °Pen‘ poisonous material that everybody who 
in0 flower oi leaf. Hawaii Star. pan move or be moved shoifld go out

into the open air daily,or, properly wrap- 
window g6t aD airinS ^ W» open door or

; s
... 4 iJ

jnmo&ts, to order, $i .uu
ks c “ 12.CC

9 7F

. * e i:.r,73aifc- »- H. tih.I m ;■ -f./ V ttiLITTLE SERMONS
* THE easy chair.

FOR YOUR C‘ TO BE READ IN A

'SJ
UyW <iFi* Health Require 

tical Applieuticm
* Cleaiiliness—Tlie Prac- 

of the Term in Living 

Proper Way* and SIee,,jos: Ro„„„_TheSui for Girls to Sit.
f J- m

<6

mFirst Class Work ât REASONABLE ilC1’
%

ALL NEW GOODS.r-v

CANADIAN PACIFIC R” :n
NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION ,

All Rail Line to Boston, &c T» 

Short Line to Montreal, f

Sweet Music ■ ü
I for the Economical.

a
■

MONEY SAVED ARRANGEMENT (
■;Â*

by buying from the elegant stock of 
New Goods just opened at the

.1
In Effect Dec <■

jNew Jewelry Store, i ; - UlCSj $
DEPARTI; .

220 f^ueen St. Opp. Stone Barracks. EASTERN STAX DA I: I ,
T:asy, 2.08,, ,o in f..a’ of

6.1 are to 
It would 

once it

A.M.

R. BUCKNER,I Dolly C., 2 IS}, won nineteen 
of twenty-four starts this year.

A, H. Moore has purchased the dam of 
l>old Leaf, 2.11}, and Thistle, 2.13}.

But fourteen sons and daughters of * 
Director, 217, scored for the word this 
year.

races ontNorth; Bangor, P 
South and West.Watchmakr and Jeweler.\

6.00 A M

LONG BOOTS «

_JDi rector s Flower, 2.20, was purchased 
by R. L. Rose of Providence for $5,100. ’£j 

Steve Whipple, 1.12, brought $3,100. He 
as purchased by Providence parties. 
Sylvester K„ 2.20}, started sixteen 
mes this year, and won fourteen first 

moneys.

'ElMi10.50

-IN
3 20

Calf, Kip and Coarse
ARRIVALS r Tlie-ALSO---------

NEW TCCK in Ladies’ and Gents’ Fall and Winter 
Foot Wear.

RICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

American Association will not in
vestigate -the Chicago free-for-all until 
May.

10.10a m from St. John, etc. 
1.10pm from St Jonn, Bangor 

Montreal, etc.
5.30 pm from Woodstock, etc.

via Gibson Branch,
7.10 p m from St John, etc.

(S' All abuve Trains run Week days only.

c. e McPherson,
Ass. Gen.Pass. Agt.

nit is'said that Charley G, 2.14}, was 
btd* n at the New York sales Wednesday
at $3 500.

Dvb'e thinks that excepting Directum, 
THE WAY TO SIT. Arionrtands the best chance of beating

—— V 104 next year.
' mother’. Straight Backed ...

h:.,ie î. the Best One. McDonald, by Jerome Eddy, 2.16}, out
When our grandmothers were girls of Bllffa,° G'rI. 2 12, will be campaigned 

and straight-backed chairs instead of next Tear, 
cushioned divans were the usual resting * „ , , „ .
places, the young women held them- ine Board of Review of the National
selves with a straightness that was al- Association was in session at New York 
must stiffness. Then when they grow last week, 
old they still held themselves like duch- -
esses. For it is the way one sits rather Onward, Nutwood and Electioneer have 
than tlie exercises one takes that deter- each added eighteensperformers to their

te.
proper sitting position requires that the George Starr and John Dickerson will 
fp‘u® be kept straight and that doubtless do the driving for the Doble

fore, it is necessary to sit as far back in Palo Alto Farm sold 86 bead at auction

Yrtxt'w*k,ev bra*b,“the back of the seat. If this back is ayera8e $429.24.
al*oulders will also rest The two leading twelve-year-old sires,

have0 no point ^“support,9 i^wflfïe Gambetta Wilkes and Sidney, are both 
found that tliey do not need it when the meml)ers of the 2 20 list.

6s5Syss.5srjsrtEThe'",d?
ligaments of the spine. Every organ ng8’ tnree> fonr> and five-year-olds have 
of the body is properly fixed by this at- a" been lowered tnis year and in races.

1 The" feet should rest squarely upon T‘6 TOad horae can 1)6 Prodaced cheaF- 
the floor ; the hands should rest lightly er tlian the trotter. The small breeder 
in the lap, and thus perfect equilibrium should breed the roadster in trotting 
and rest is secured. The arms should lines 
never be crossed, for that position causes ^
a strain upon tlie spine, places a weight Paola, 2 28f a six-year-old brother to 
upon the stomach and diaphragm and Palo Alto 2.08£, was purchased for $1,250
reSpairatCionaSeathelab0r0£diSe3ti0“and h* Texa8 Parties at the Palo Alto sale 

Once in a wjiile it is a good thing to *a8* week’ 
place the arms behind the back, giving Robert Bonner purchased a yearling 
as it does, the fullest expansion to the uupper part of the body.—New York ba ^ >rot^er to fcun°l, 2-08i by Advertiser 
World. 2.13}, at the Palo Alto sale last week for

$3,100.
Gordon Sim has been sold to Western 

parties for $2000 and should be quite a 
horse next year, although he was off the 
last of this season.

Faustina dam of Faustino 2.13}, and 
Fausta 2,22}. was purchased by C. I. 
Hood of Lowell, at the Yalensin sale in 
New York, Tuesday.

Leslie McLeod, for the past three years 
editor of The Horseman, has resigned 
and accepted a similar position with 
Clark’s Horse Review.

Homewood Park, Pittsburgh, was sold 
at auction,Monday for $300,000. It was 
purchased by a syndicate headed by 
Henry Stewart and J, M. Guffy.

A fire on Monday at Burlington, Iowa, 
destroyed Republican, }2,19},.Sam Keith 
2.25}, Shelmont 1.24}, Romain 2.30, and 
Clinker, 2.30. Republican bad shown a 
mi’e in 213 and was valued at $8,000.

DR. SMITH AND THE SNOWBALL.

N. HARRIS, A Story of a Prank Once Played Upon ^ 

Distinguished Collegian,

Apropos of the late Sir William Smith, 
The London Christian World tells a 
story of a famous prank once played 
upon him during his professorship at 
New College. He was not to be joked 
with, as a rule, but on this occasion he 
was fairly “bad” by an audacious stu
dent On a winter’s day, during an in
terval between classes, some of the men 
had been amusing themselves by 
balling in tile rear court, 
the bell rang for the doctor’s next classj 
one of them, “greatly daring,” caught 
up a snowball, ran with it to the class 
room, and, standing on the profes
sor's rostrum, threw it with beau
tiful accuracy to the ceiling, where 
it stuck exactly above where the 
learned doctor’s head would oome. In 
another minute the bell rang, the class 
assembled, and the stately form of the 
classical tutor appeared. Seating him
self at liis desk, he called on the first 
man to construe. Scarcely had a sen
tence been got through when a drop of 
water came “pat” from above on the 
professional cranium. No notice was 
taken of this, but when another quickly 
followed the doctor looked up, bis gaze 
being followed by that of the class. 
Those fortunate enough to have been 
present will not to their dying day for
get tlie tableau. The professor was furi
ous the men were in convulsions. Ter
rible threats were issued, but though 
every student in the place knew wiio the 
offender was who iiad dared thus to 
offend the majesty of learning in its own 
rostrum, his name never reached the 
ears of authority.

t
D McNICHOLL 
Gen. Pass. Ag

Our (;

-iCOR. YORK & KING STREETS,
Oil-Tanned Moccasins and Shoepacks always in Stock.

:

Canada Eastern R’y
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

In effect Sept. 11th., 1893.

■'5
*9

For the Holiday Season! L
snow. 

Just before ■idm
oo-

-nWe have a Splendid Assortment in 
the following Goods for the Holiday 
Season. DEPARTURE.

Eastern Standard Time.
CHINA, SURAH and SHOT SILK,

7 45A- ”• Mixed for Boistown, Doak- 
town, Blackville, and 
Chatham.

Velvets, Velveteens and Plushes, Knit, 
ting Silks, Embroidery Silks, Silve 
Cords, Gold Cords, Silk Cords, Pom
pons, Etc.

'm

-<ARRIVAL.

HASLIN.JOHN 2.50PM From Chatam etc,

CONNECTIONS:—At Chatham Junction 
for all points on the I. C. R., at Fredericton 
with the C. P. R., for St. John, St. Stephen 
and all Western points; at Gibson with the 
C. P. R. for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand 
Falls, Edmundston and Presque Isle. Can 1 H*Pnot,ze tUe Camera.

Two young men of Boston, while on a 
ALEX. GIBSON, journey through india last summer, 

Gen. Manager witnessed an exhibition by a fakir in a 
small village outside Calcutta. r~" 
fakir was performing the usual experi
ment of making a rope descend from 

; the clouds and a man come down the 
rope, who ascended by the same route, 
after having liis head cut off. The ex
hibition was in an open square before 

l 1000 spectators. Everyone saw plainly 
what was happening.

The two Bostonians had cameras with 
them, and took numerous snap shots of 
the exhibition in its various stages. They 
intended to write an article upon the 
subject for a magazine and illus
trate it direct from photographs. 
They developed the plates with much 
interest upon their return to Boston 
recently. They were nonpulssed when 
they saw tlie results. Tlie photo
graphs revealed tlie fakir, surrounded- 
by the 'crowd, with astonishment, be
wilderment, and horror pictured on their 
faces; but the extraordinary decapita
tion they had witnessed did not show 
upon the sensitive plates. The crowd 
Standing around were apparently looking 
at nothing in the photographs.

What they saw had not happened at 
all, but they merely saw it in their 
mind’s ev -, While there is nothing re- 
niarkat lo in the force of suggestion, 
when applied to one person, it would 
not bo impossible for an impression, 
such ns tho event which the Boston men 
saw, to be conveyed to one person in a 
hypnotic condition. The circumstances 
at tlie Iudian fakir's exhibition were, 
however, entirely different. Here were 
1000 people, fully awake, who all saw in 
their mind exactly the same picture, 
and had no doubt that the. wonderful 
events uctuasly happened.

Professional Cards. Remember there is a

Fl 3H MARKETWESLEY” VANWART
THOS. HOBEN, 

Superintendent.
I A Theorist Who Failed.

There recently died in New Jersey at 
the age of 73 a theorist who had spent 
all his fortune, which at one time was 
considerable, and all his life in a vain 
attempt to solve the problem of extract
ing the silver which lies insolution in the 
sea from the salt water which holds it 
He lived down on the coast in a cottage 
which he built years ago, and on every 
side were constructed sluices, runaways, 
washes and the various appliances with 
which he was experimenting. The in
terior of the cottage resembled the 
apartments of a medieval alchemist 
rather than that of a nineteenth century 
house by the sea. It was fitted with 
retorts, phials, crucibles and in the same 
corner was a diminutive furnace. Some 
ten years ago he was joined in his 
labors by a young woman about 18. She 
attended him up to the day of his burial, 
but since that time no trace of her can 
be found. The cottage is dilapidated.and 
no heirs have claimed it, nor lias any 
paper been found to indicate the name 
or origin of its strange occupants.

A Tribute to Gladstone’s Eloquence.

For one good speech Mr. Chamberlain 
or Mr. Balfour may make, Mr. Glad
stone makes 20. He is versed in everv 
artifice of oratory; he is practised in 
every mood and method of debate. He 
lias tlie temperament and the equipment 
of a great orator, though Mr. Hayward 
made a good point when he 
words, “a shade more imagination.”
Yet, before admitting Mr. Hayward’s 
qualification, I would prefix tlie adjec
tive “poetic” to the noun “imagination, ’ 
for Mr. Gladstone’» imagination is most 
active. As a man of business he is in
spired. Let his theme be a great trade 
or industry; let the subject of his volu-

A trial has been made of an electrical- minons discourse be railway rates, bi- Q KOD 4. , ITTLE TABLET
ly-lighted electric ’bus with pneumatic metallism, the opium traffic ; let him
$be ivheeuand^au baring, and ^d^ Creue ri he and Dyspep,.*

vt kw iUlBtM&on# and follow fei§ &fswh

Solicitor, Notary Public, &c.
Solicitor of Merchans’ Bank of 

Halifax,

The
ON

Regent Street.
TO DRESS WELLTelephone Connection No. 91.

•JOFIOES:—Queen Street, 0pp. Norma’ 
School, Fresh Fish at All times.

Door you can get P. E, I. Oy
sters and Bay de Yin Oy

sters served in the 
Latest Styles.

Next Every man must have 
a neat, well-fitting and 
Fashionable Suit or 

Clothes.
GEO. L WILSON,

Barrister, Notary Public, 
etc. J. H.Parsons OUR CUSTOMERSOFFICES:—Next door below Weddall’a 

«Queen St., Fredericton, N. B.

ae supplied with the
Newest and Best Goods 
ât the most Reasonable
Price. It

Latest Styles ofJAS. T. SHARKEY, 
Barrister | Attorney.

-a

* %

PHOTOGRAPHS.
IS OUR AIM What ! llniplug Yet S

Why should you go limping around when 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor will re
move your corns in a few days. It will give 
almost instant relief and a guaranteed enre in 
the end. Be sure you get the genuine Put
nam’s Com Extractor, made by Poison * Co., 
Kingston, for many substitutes are being of- 
fered, aud it is always better to get the best. 
Safe sure, painless.

O^b- In all Sizes atFREDERICTON, N. B.

To dive SatisfactionHARVEY’S %TO ALL. wrote the» v

STUDIO- T Ç (^r/TTif]
Xmas rush commenced. Call at ♦ vJ ♦ U vJL-L I JL I 4 

once and engage Sitting. » a 7
Studio 164 Queen St.

Barrister-at-Law,
t

NOTAIT mue, Ae.

(>F noté: Wait Side of Oarleton St., Secon j Poor from Queen 8t.

A Novel ’Bus.

Next to Dominion Express office , 
Fredericton, N. B. i

I
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Fisheries he was equally successful in 
defending his administration of the 
fishery side of the department against 
both

TO THE ELECTORS
OF THE

GLOBE FREDERICTON. uU WILL FINDteUowtils rat*e«TsnhS5rteîtm0,elne,at th< 
(TBK3CS: Payable In Adrwe,;

Three Months,
•Ingle copies st the office.

Papers will not be diseentlnued until al 
arrearog he ere paid.

"For Advertising rates apply at office.

CITY OF FREDERICTON.the reflections of President

EDGECOMBE’S- ti.oo
- .« Grant in his message to Congress and

Ladies aNd Gentlemen.—At the earnest 
the strictness of the Britisl, Colonial Secre hST œn'seSteam

again become a candidatetary of that day, who deprecated the -
vigorous stand tl.at was taken by Canada.
under Mr Mitchell's insniratinn in de- During my occupancy of the office, 1 have unuer »ir. «.licneus inspiration, in ae elwaye worked lor the benefit of the City,

without showing favor to any class or party If re-elected by you in January next, 1 
Mr. Mitchell’S in his despatches in this u,,onrlnit'i^u0rr’ gWe ™y bKot service, 
connection gave the key note to that bold 
and national altitude, in dealing with the

LARGE]FOR THE OFFICE OF MAYOR STORE 1•• TO LET." or •' y ANT " advertisement 
Inserted at the rate of one half 
Ward per insertion.

Subscribers failing toget the Fredericton 
CfLOBa will please communicate with the 
omee at once, to enable ue to have the 
matter attended to

a cent pe fence 0f onr Maritime rights In fact, The best Place to trade at this

CHRISTMAS SEASON. $l
m

lour obedient servant,

HARRY BECKWITH.
ornes, shabkey’S block, queen ST encroachments of the United Stairs,
— ------------------------------------------—. which enabled more recent Canadian

Governments to secure the inflnerce an ' 
backing of the Imp-rial Government ii 
he Behring Sea difficulty. Mr. Mitche I 

was also largely instrumental in bringing 
shout the Halifax Arbitral ion between 
Great Britain and the United States, ai 
* liinh, for the first time in di pules will 
ilie United States, Canada interests wen- 
represented by Canadians, and .. Iiich 
eventuated in an indemnity of $4 500UCi I 
nemg paid to Canada by the Unite- 
'taies f< r I he use of the Canada fisheri. a 
by United Stales fishermen. Although 
nr Albert smith was Minister of Marine 
.ml Fisheries when the arbitration was 
held, and was knighted because of the 
'iiccess of ihe arid irai ion, the actual work 
which ensured this success was done by 
Mr. Mitchell. It was he who blocked out

The Largest Stock to Select from.

The Greatest Variety of Useful and Fancy Dry Goods 

- The Most FASHIONBALE and LATEST Novelties 

The Lowest Prices for the Quality 

. The Most Courteous Treatment 

Wishing all My Friends The Compliments of the Season

I Remain

Jfrederirtmt 6lo6e KILTY A
A J M.tcnUM, Habiliter and Proprietor

FREDERICTON N. B. DEC. 16 1893
C5^

THE

HON PETER MITCHELL. PERFECTION
The Montreal Star has the following to 

say regarding Hon Peter Mitchell’s quail- 
fications for the position of Lieut Gover
nor of New Brunswick

OF

Scotch
APrior to the appointment of Mr. Boyn 

Hon Peter Mitchell's
k

k Whiskey Fred. B. Edgecombe.
C. P. R. TICKET AGENT.

' Âname was promi
nently liefore the puhl.c in connection 
with Ihe office; and now another oppor
tunity te offered to Sir John Thompson’s 
Government to do an act of justice to one 
of the most active and infiuenliai of the 
fathe-s of Confédération. While there 
may I* other aspirants to the office, 
there can he no one whoee claims, based 
on valuable service rendered to his 
live province and to the Dominion 
comp, re wi h Mr. Mitchell s. Those who 
would follow Mr. Mitchell's recoid 
go back to the days when he, with Tilley 
Ritciiie, Johnson, Fisher and other lead
ing spirits of liis province agitated for and

- A WILSON 4 Co 
Sole Agents

IONTREAL

1893. FALL. 1893AND THE

the plan of tiie Canadian case secured 
necessary evidence, and arranged the i 

d-tails in mi si particulars. Since the 
verihrnw oi the Macdonald government 

ni 73, he lias acted independently tf 
pany. and, when holding a seat in the 
Com nions, lias rendered good service to 
"otli parties and to the cruse of good

LARGEST
HOLDERSt e

Il H- OWEN SHARKEYOF«Mil

DECEMBER, 1893.VI PORTED t
must Is now showing a fine 

nuige of Dry Goods, suit
able'for Full and Winter, 
comprising in part

Wines
AND Not far off, but near 

Christmas is coming 
And with it bringing 

GOOD CHEER

V
Spiritsg ivernment by his practical advice ai d 

secured for their people the blessings oi a-lion. It there is any New Brnnswicktr 
responsible government and the fine!

\ DRY GOODS,IN
in nomination for the governorship whose 
record will compare with Mr. Mitchell's 
in devotion to the public service, iu 
patriotic labor for the up-building of 
Canada, in personal sacrifice In promoting 
the advancement of the country,—in 
placing on the statute books of his native 
province and of the Canadian Dominion 
the most advanced legislation,—In power 
of organization or in knowledge of ad
ministration of a public department,—in 
independence of thought and practical 
sagacity in the work of government,—he 
isyet to be named.

CANADAoverthrow of the family compact. Tliese 
gains accomplished, the next great step 
in provincial progress was the construc
tion of provincial railways at the Govern 
mem’s expense; and in this progressive 
movement Mr. Mitchell was again a lead 
er. In all the subsequent lbieralizing 
legislation of New Brunswick, down to the 
era of Confederation, Mr. Mitchell’s hand 
was seen. When the time arrived for 
discussing the union of the Maritime 
Provinces, Mr. Mitehell wsa selected as 
one of the delegatee to the Charlottetown 
Conference, where Mr. John Macdonald, 
George Brown and their Canadian 
ciates appeared to urge the larger union of 
all of British North America. Mr. Mitehell 
was named to the Quebec Conference from 
which issued the Quebec Resolutions—the 
t asis of the Canadian Confederation; 
and he was also one of the New Brunt- 
wick delegates to London to confer with 
the Imperial authorities and draft the 
Imperial Act, known as the British North 
American Act of 1867, onr present Cana
dian Constitution. In all these confer
ences and consultations Mr. Mitchell 
took an active pVt, bis practical, well- 
balanced mind being fertile in 
tion, and of great service in the very im
portant negotiations with which which 
the delegates were charged by their re
spective governments. In the general 
elections in New Brunswick, which fol
lowed the passing of this act, Mr, 
Mitchell, then a member of the Legisla- 
tive Council, took an active part; and 
although the anti Confederates won the 
day, Mr. Mitchell persisted, during the 
darkest hours, in urging the Legislature 
and the people to accept the Union. His 
speeches during the interval between the 
first and second couiederation elections 

master;,loues of political oratory, 
and, with the influence which his abili—

Cashmeres, Henriettas 
Serges, Snitings and Vel- 
veteens.
Ladies’ Jackets, and Chil
dren’s Reefers, Fur Caps, 
Shawls, Gloves & Corsets, 
Men’s Yotiths and Boys

E\cry\»oûy

“ DONAHOE’S 
MAGAZINE ”

TO-ought to see at

least one copy of 
the great popular Catholic publication, that is

Revolutionizing economic 
thought and wiping out 
religions bigotry.

THE THOUSANDSOVERCOATS,
Who will buy theirUlsters and Reefers Over- 

coatinga, Par tunings Suit
ings and Tweeds. CHRISTMAS PRESENT$2.00 A YEAR.

FUR CAPS, --------- AT------- LRepresentatives wanted in every city, tojjn, 
and village. We want ladies and gentleman 
who will give satisfastory references, and we 
will pay well lor their services. Addg$ss.

Subscription Dep’t, i
611 Washington St., Boston

KtiBEitT scerr is Mtii.

Lynn’» ee Year-Old Eloper Heard From by

Robert Scott, the ex-superintendent ' of 
ihe Massachusetts Temperance Home, 
lias been heard irom. A friend reports 
iiim as not being far away, and that he 
expresses sorrow for tb= step taken.

Scott is really pitied by many of his 
Lynn acqnaintances for the ruinons move 
lie made, ami they fear that he will go on 
the downward path at a toboggan pace, 
as he many times stated that l.e had 
gage a fearful battle iu o.-der tosaveliim- 
self from the drinking habit

The Boston furniture man who wa, 
enanu red of Miss Wiggin is said to have 
parted with $3000 or more, paid to Scott 
and the woman, on their promise to sep
arate. When they secured the funds they 
decided to emigrate.

Lynn people who met Miss Wiggin, 
whom Scott at all times seemed to fairly 
adore, are completely nonplassed at lier 
actions. They had looked upon her as 
the ‘salt of the earth” as one of them ex
presses it. and had thought her being 
with Scoott was only indicative of inter
est in reform work.

Scott was steadily growing in the esti
mation of the Lynn people. He had a 
good position and appeared to be fitted 
for the studies.

asso-

LE MONT’SKid Gloves and Mitts, 
Undercloth, Grey and 
White Blankets, Flannels 
Table Linens, ToMelings 
Tickings, Table and. Floor 
Oil Cloths, Carpets, etc., 
Horse Blankets & Sleigh 
Rohes.

We are Fitting up Finer than ever.

WALK RIGHT UP STAIRS.
10, 25, 50, 7 5and $1.00 Counters as usual

Furniture Sale Going on, as Usual.SANTA CLAUS.
TRUNKS, VALISES,Is going to make his head

quarters at the same old 
place, A largeand Satceels. 

lot of Remnants on hand.

G F Wilkes’ OWEN SHARKEY.eugges-

Something New !Confectionery Store. He 
will find just as good an as
sortment there if not better 
than any other Place in the 
City.

NOTICE CF TRANSFER
Every week you will find that New Goods 
are arriving at the store of

U AVING concluded te retire from the Agency 
II of the Liverpool and London and Glob 
Insurance Company, I have transferred such 
Agency to Mr. George L. Wilson who will in 
future attend to all business connected with Willard Kitchen & Co.,3HRISTMAS MIXTURES
the same.
F’ton, N. B- Sept. 1 *93 W. WILSON. F We do not claim to have everything in the 

furnitnre line, but ourstock is large enough 
to meet the wants of most people, and if 
you will come into the store at any time 
we wili be pleased to show, you what we 
have.
You will find us on

of all kinds, 
the best to be had. Bon 
bons, French and Spainish 
Cream, Buttercups, Srtinetts 
Candy Canes, Candy Toys, 
Candy Hearts. Penny 
goods of all kinds and all 
the latest Novelties of the 
Season.

Chocolate, The Liverpool and London and 
Globe Insurance Company.

W. M. JARVIS, General Agent.

GEO. L. WILSON,
Agent, Fredericton, N, li

Coming amd Coing.

E. A. Prince, Private Secretary to Mr. 
Timmerman, registered at the Queen this 
week. /■

Nelson A. Cliff left on Thursday morn
ing for Florida where he will spend the 
winter.

Rev. Dr. McLeod returned on Tuesday 
from the Western Provinces where l e 
has been attending another meeting of 
the Prohibition Commission.

G F. Gregory, Q. C., A. S. Murray and 
H. F. McLeod went te Perthjon Wednes

day to attend the funeral of the late B. 
G. Baxter, B. A;

Chas. Masters, Inspector of Agencies 
(or the Equitable Life Assurance Society, 
is in the city.

Geo. W. Parker of the Confederation 
Li'e is in the city.

were

ties enabled him to exercise over the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the day (the 
uncle of the present Governor-General of 
Canada), and over an Anti-Union Legis
lature and the more moder te members 
of the anti-Union party, they were beyond 
all question Ihe meet important factor in 
securing the success of Confederation at 
the polls in the second great campaign, 
and thus, by bringing New Brunsw.ck 
into line with the other provinces of the 
mainland, made the Confederation an 
accomplished fact. When the first gov
ernment of All Canada w

Queen Street, 2 Doors above People’s Bank.y i )Nuts of all kinds
I
fFRUITS: OCTOBER 21ST.

LADIES’ CLOTH JACKETS.
Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets.
Ladies Coon Jackets.
Ladies Sealette Jackets.

Apples, Oranges, Figs, Dates 
and grapes.
Goods are all very Cheap. 
Give us a call and you will 
soon find out that you are 
in the cheapest place in the 
City to buy your Christmas 
Confectionery.

The above

S.
formed, Mr 

Mitchell, with Mr. Tilley, was eummom d CEO. F. WILKES fh.

to Ottawa to take hie plaee in the first 
dominion cabinet with the department 
of marine and fisheries—a department 
which he personally organized for the 
first time and administered with tie 
greatest ability and success—as al! who 
are interested in shipping, lighthouses, 
and lake and coaet tavigation cheerfully 
testify. Under hie direction the first 
fleet of cruisers for the protection of onr 
Atlantic Fisheries was organize!, ami
rendered great service in iis special im -1 As a, Preventive and Cure of all Throat and Lung Diseases.?
of duty; end •» Minister of Marias a i

1»Wholesale and Retail Confectioner 
Opp. Officers, Quarters, Queen St.

For that Bad Cough of yours
R ------- AT-
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ROBBED THE BANKEVENTS ABOUND 08.

Happenings the Week Throughout the 
Province.

Sir John Allen is slowly but steadily im" 
proving.

The Rink will open for skating once a week 
this winter, commencing New Years night.

The Knights of Pythias have organized a 
brass band with Mr. J. H. Williamson as 
leader.

There was $163 raised by the officers and 
soldiers of the Salvation Army in this city 
self-denial woek.

Wedding next Wednesday—a popular 
young lady of this city and a tall, handsome 
fellow from St. John.

Anderson & Walker have trunks, valises, 
etc., for sale low. Trunks. $1 00 to $9.00; 
valises 50cts. to $7.00.

Mr. E. H. Wilmot hrs presented Alms 
House keeper Thomas with $10 for the in
mates of that institution.

Anderson & Walker merchant tailors, al
ways give perfect fit. They use first class 
trimmings and finish an order promptly.

Mr. A. F. Street Collector of Customs, has 
been confined to his home since Saturday with 
an attack of bronchitis, but Dr. McLearu’s 
treatmsnt is improving.

Mr. Gibson has 13 cars loaded with cotton 
ready for shipment abroad. Some of them 
are going to Hong Kong on a J.hrough bill of 
lading via C. P. R , and its connecting steam
ship service

The O'l of the Norwegian Cud Liver is Na
ture’s grand restorative, and is only found in 
its entirety and purity in Miller's Emulsion, 
the kind that cures colds, coughs, bronchitis, 
and all affections of the throat and lungs. 
Every bottle warranted. No oily taste like 
others. Jn big bottles, 50c. and $1.00, at 
druggists.

Anderson & Walker have a novelty in 
school bags. Santa Claus comes around at 
Xmas. See that he makes the children 
happy. These school bags are handy to get 
into. Can be converted into a knapsack or 
thrown over the shoulder in the usual man
ner. There is a place to carry pens, pencils, 
etc. See them and get one.

LOCAL NEWS.
Jottings on Events as they Hap

pen about Town,
The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 

Suburban Life.

Not Yet Known How Much Money 
was Taken, but it is Esti

mated at from $20- 
000 to $60,000.

HAND MIRRORS, SHAVING MIRRORS 
Travelling Mirrors, Collar Boxes,
Cuff Boxes, Dressing Cases,
Ladies Purses, Card Cases,
'Cigar Gases, Cigarette Cases,

For Sale by
C. FRED^CHESTNUT, 

Apothecary,
2 Doors above Barker House 

Queen St., Fredericton.

Powder Fuse Arranged so the 
Noise of the Explosion 
Would be Deadened 
by a Freight Train.

rnttiMln te Mr. Sharpe.
Thursday evening last the dining room 

of the Queen hotel was the scene of a 
very pleasant event, when the Frederic- 

friends of O. H. Sharpe, late teller in 
me bank of British North Americahere, 
tendered him with a banquet and^pre- 
eented him with a substantial token of 
their esteem. Mr. Sharpe received tele 
grapic orders on Tuesday last to proceed 
to Montreal, where he'rill be connected 
with the bead office of the bank. The

Dallas, Texas, Dec. 9.—The Plano Na
tional Bank, of Piano, Collins county, eigh
teen miles north of Dallas, was robbed last 
night.

The first news of the robbery came through 
the Chief of Police, who received a telegram 
from Piano reading as follows :—Look out for 
four or six men on horseback followed by 
light wagon. Robbed hank here last night. 
Rode into Piano from a southeaeterlys direc
tion about two o'clock this morning and later 
on passed out of town in the same direction. 
A curious feature connected with the robbery 
was that the bank had due notice that the 
robbery would be committed. A communi
cation was printed in a daily paper three 
weeks ago, signed “The Dalton Gang” an
nouncing that they would rob the Piano bank 
about the 21st or 25th of November. The 
communication was generally regarded as a 
fake and was the subject of derision, but its 
genuineness now appears to be out of question 
i nd stamps the robbars as the most audacious 
daredevils on record.

ft is true they were two weeks late in keep
ing their engagement but they proved to be 
men of their word.

Five men rode into Piano, four on horse
back and one in a wagon at half-past one 
o’clock yesterday morning.

The first known of the robbery by the bank 
officials was when W. Houston, the bookkeep
er and T, G. Jasper, the cashier went to the 
bank at twenty-five minutes before eight 
o’clock this morning and found a complete 
afe crackmau’s outfit scattered over the floor 

the safe blown to pieces and money scattered 
everywhere, The amount taken has not been 
footed up but it is estimated at between $20,- 
000 and $60,000.

No silver was taken and there is no clew to 
the identity of the robbers. The burglars 
were evidently experts in bank robbing 
they removed the plate glass windows to pre
vent an alarm being given by the sound which 
would follow the breaking of glass. They al
so set the fuse so that it could burn to and 
explode the powder while a heavy freight 
train was passing, which proves them }o be 
timers to the minute.

They procured the tools used in the 
robbery at Richardson’s blacksmith shop 
in Plano, with th^exception of a jack- 
screw, which is cut off short, so that it 
may be placed under a safe in such a 
manner as to cause it to fall on its side- 
This jackscrew cannot be traced to Piano 
ownerslrip, and is the only clew the 
officers have that can be used in making 
investigations in the other places as to 
the identity of the robbers or where they 
came from.

As this is the only bank in Plano, 
everybody who deposited money or tran
sacted business is a loser.

Deposits ranged from the small amounts 
of!workingmen to the thousand to the 
credit of merchants, cattle dealers and 
cotton buyers.

The money safe, an old fashioned time 
locker, was inside the vault and 
tained the funds, This safe was rolled 
ont of the vault, placed on the sawed off 
jackscrew, the explosives applied and 
the safe blown into fragments. The 
flying pieces marred the bank furnish
ings, but apparently did no harm to the 
robbers, as there was no blood to be 
found about the building.

Mr. BInford, a grain dealer, says that 
he had been out unusually late last night, 
that at about one o’clock this morning 
as he was coming up from near the Cotton 
Belt Depot five mounted men rode by 
him, going in the direction of that part 
of town in which the bank is located. 
Close behind them was a light spring 
wagon drawn by two horses and driven 
by a man. These were undoubtedly the 
men who robbed the bank. W. H. 
Thomas, of Dallas, is vice president of 
the bank-, and J. 8 Armstrong a director. 
Each of them had $10,000 stock in the 
institution.

news was received through the city with 
deeu regret, especially among the young
er men of Fredericton, with whom Mr. 
-Sfiftrpe has been a general favourite. At 
the Banquet there were in attendance 
about twenty-five of Mr. Sharpe’s warm
est friends, among whom were included, 
R. Inglis manager of the bank of B.N. 
A., T. B. Blair manager of the bank of 
N. 8., Professors Davidson and Dixon of 
the University of New Brunswick, Drs. 
Bridges and Vanwart, Geo. A. Hughes 
and Geô L. Wilson barristers at la» , Mr. 
C. S. Ingraham, Mr. P. Phelan of the Dq- 
miuion Express Co., Mr. R. S. Barker of 
the Crown Land Department, Peter Clinch 
of St John, Messrs Racey. F. J. Sher
man, J. F. Winslow, C. E. Neill, L. W. 
Bailey and A. R- Tibbits from the vari ms 
banks of the city, Mr D E. Crowe and 
Mr. J Stewart Campbell.

Tbe table was spread in a way which 
reflected very great credit upon the taste 
of host Edwards, and the excellent ensine 
of tbe Queen hotel. There were all the 
delicacies of the season, including fruit 
in abundance, while handsome floral de
corations added to the beauty of the 
scene".

Mr. T. B. Blair occupied the chair, 
having on his right the guest of the even
ing, and an his left Mr, R. Inglis. The 
vices chair was ably filled by Mr. Geo. 
A. Hughes, who had upon his right Mr. 
Racey, Mr Sharpe’s successor, and on his 
left Dr. Bridges. The dinner served was 
excellent, and was discussed with much 
aest.

After the drinking of the toasts to The 
Queen and the Governor General the vice 
chairman rose to read the address and 
make the presentation to the guest, pre
facing the address w ith appropriate re
marks of his own regarding Mr. Sharpe’s 
high character and abilities, his genial 
and honorable nature, and tbe esteem in 
which he is deservedly held by his friends 
in the Celestial city. His remarks were 
an eloquent tribute to Mr- Sharp, and 
were received with enthusiastic applause. 
Tbe address which-was read disapproved 
very stronglyfBTtii# action of the Board, 
of Governor’s of the British .Bank in re
moving Mr. Sharpe from Fredericton, 
dwelt upon the success of his career in the 
city and laid particular stress upon his 
geniality as a companion and his sterling 
worth as a friend, wished him every 
happiness success and prosperity in the 
future, and begged him to accept of a pair 
of pipes as a mark of the esteem in which 
he is held by the subscribers. The pipes 
presented were very handsome, one o^ 
meerschaum and the other of briar.

Immediately after the reading of the 
address, the toast of Mr. Sbarpê’s health 
was very heartily given and enthusiastic
ally honoured, the whole company singing 
“For He is a Jolly Good Fellow,” in a 
way that betokened sincerity. Replying 
the address and the toast of his health 
Mr. Sharpe expressed his heartfelt 
pleasure at being honored in such a gratefuL 
manner, and his great regret at the circum
stances which forced him to part from so 
many warm friends. He thanked the gentle^ 
men present for the very handsome present 
given him; and assured them that he would 
always prize the pipes as tokens of 
teem which he appreciated. Numerous 
toasts followed the presentation, all of which 
were duly honored, and responded to on elo
quent speeches. Among them were the Man
ager of the British Bank, responded to by R. 
Inglis, Esq. ; The Chair responded to by the 
chairman; the Banking Institution of Fred
ericton, responded to by Messrs. Sherman, 
Tibbitts, Bailey. NeiH, Winslow, Racey. 
Blair, Inglis and Sharpe; the medical 
fession, responded to by Drs. Bridges and 
Vanwart; the bench and bar responded to by 
Messrs Geo. A. Hughes and Gee. L. Wilson; 
the University of New Brunswick, by Profs. 
Davidson and Dixon; the ladies, responded to 
by Messrs. Barker, Crowe and Phelan, the 
Queen Hotel, and the C. P R. The singing 
of the National Anthem closed the evening’s 
proceedings; after which the gentlemen pre
sent said personal farewells to Mr, Sharpe to 
t is tune of Auld Lang Sync. The evening 
was an unusually pleasant one, and will long 
be remembered both by Mr. Sharpe and his 
friends. Mr. Sharpe has been in Frederic
ton nearly three years, during wfaiteh time he 
has formed a large acquaintance among the

TO THE ELECTORS
OF THE MONEY TO LOAN

$5,000 TVjasr1

Farmers and Mechanics.
Provide yourselves with a bottle of pain 

killer. It is a prompt, safe and sure cure 
for many ills. It may save you days of 
sickness, and you. will find it is more 
valuable than gold. Be sure you buy the 
genuine Perry Davis’ pain-killer and 
take no other mixture. 25c. is a Cheap 
Doctor’s Bill.

CITY OF FREDERICTON. Real Es-

GEG. L. WILSON 
Barrister,

Queen Street, Opposite Normal School 
F’ton, Oct. 14th.—1-m.

Ladies and Gentlemen.—At the request 
of a large number of the electors of the City 
I will be a candidote for the office of

MAYOR iFor Over Fifty Tears.
Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 

used by millions of mothers for their children 
while teething. If disturbed at night or 
broken of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send 
at once and get a bottle of “Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup” for Children Teething. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer immedi
ately. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no 
mistake* about it. It cures Diarhœa, regu
lates the Stomach and Bowels, cures Wind- 
Colic, softens the Gums and reduces Inflam
mation, and gives tone and energy to the 
whole system. “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup” for children teething is pleasant to the 
taste and b the péremption of one of the old
est and boat female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Price twenty-five cems a 
bottle. Sold by a druggists throughout the 
world. Be sure and ask for “Mbs. Winslows 
Soothing Sybup.”—Aug. 9—66—y

at the election in January. Should I be 
elected I will give my support to all such 
movements as may-be proposed which are 
for the public benefit and coneletent with 
economy. JUST RECEIVED I 

15 Cases

Soliciting your Support
I am your obedient servant

DANIEL JORDAN.
Fredericton, Dec. 2,1893.

CLOCKSJUST OPENED.

ALBION HOTEL.
Queen Street,

W. F. NICHOLSON, - Proprietor.
This Hôtel has been thoroughly painted and 

Repaired and Furnished throughout and is 
now open to the public.

....IN....
Marble,

Onyx,
Oxidized Irn,

Terms, - $1.00 per Day. Oxidized Wood
Boarding Stables with good Accomodation 

n connection Walnut

and Nickle Alarms
Oct., 28, ’93-lyr.

Mr. Baxter’s Heath.
The sad news reached here on Tuesday 

morning by telegram to Mr. Geo. Wilson, tha^ 
Bernard G. Baxter, B. H. of the University of 
N. B. and attorney at law, had died on Mon
day evening at nine o’clock at his home in 
Perth Centre, Victoria Co. The news was re
ceived here with general surprise and profound 
sojrrow. Mr. Baxter has resided about five 
years in the city during four of.which he was 
an undergraduate ol the U. N. B-, from which 
place he graduated in 1892, after a brilliant 
course and with liign honours. After leaving 
the university he entered the office of Geo. F. 
Gregory, Q. 0. to complete the study of the 
law which he had entered upon • five years 
ago. He subsequently studied with Mr. Wm. 
Wilson, remaining in that office up to the 
time of passing bis law examination in Octo
ber last. He went,through this ordeal with 
great credit to himsefr; and shortly after 
started for Bathurst where he opened an office 
for the practise of hb profession. Although 
he remained there only a short time, he met 
with considerable encouragement; and being 
of good presence, excellent habits, and great 
abilities was on the high road to success, when 
he was forced to leave for hb home suffering 
from the illness which afterwards proved fatal 
He was ill less than a month, and died in the 
twenty-sixth year ot his age, in the prime of 
manhood, and just after completing the long 
preparation for his life’s work. During hb 
residence in thb city, Mr. Baxter made many 
friends, and wherever he was known, was 
recognized as a young man of high 
character, and more than ordinary 
ability. Among the younger men of the 
city he was an especial favorite, and in 
no circle has his loss caused more real 
and profound, regret, He was buried on 
Thursday from his father’s residence at 
Perth. Friends from this city sent many 
beautiful floral oflerings as tokens of their 
sympathy for bis heart broken mother and 
sisters.

Teeth Extracted and
| We Can Sell an 

Striking Clock for

as

8 Day ■Filled
WM Absolutely without pain by the

Famous Hale Method.

$ 2, 6 53DR. BARBOURS&5

« Dental Surgeon, Upwards.
V Sole License for Eredericton.Dep. Sheriff Wheeler

J. 0. FOWLER.Queen Street Fredericton N. B.
Opposite Normal School.)}

I |No Extra Charge.

Does Not Care to Live
j|t If He Cannot Have

HOOD’S Opp. Post Office.

Sarsaparilla
It would be difficult to find a nun 

better known in the vicinity of Burling- 
ton, Vt., than Mr. R. D. Wheeler of 
Winooski Falls, the efficient Deputy 
Sheriff of Burlington county. He says : 
“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,Mass.:
“Dear Sirs : If Hood’s Sarsaparilla cost

810.00 a Bottle
I should ftill keep using it, as I have 
for the past ten years. With me the 
question as to whether life is worth 
living depends upon whether I can get 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I don’t think I 
could live without it now, certainly I 
should not wish to, and suffer as I used 

For over ten years I suffered the 
horrors of the damned with

ScTatic Rheumatism
for if ever a man suffers with anything 
in this world it is with that awful dis
ease. It seems to me as if all other 
physical suffering were compressed into 
that one. I took about everything man 
ever tried for it but never got a dollar’s 
worth of help until I began taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I have taken it now pretty regularly for 
ten years and have no more pain and 
can get around all right. I have 
advised a good many to try Hood’s Sar
saparilla.” R. D. Wheeler, Deputy 
Sheriff, Winooski Falls, Vt.
Hood's Pills cure Liver llis

Overcoats,
con-

ULSTERS and REEFERS
9

:c: s
&

The Best VALUE for Your Money can be gotto.

AT-

OAK HALL.276 Queen St.
an es-

thb results of the p. b. I. election.

Only Six Opposition Members Returned—
Tbe DIITerent Member* for the Several 

ConstUnenele* and Their Political 
Complexion.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. Dec. 14,—The 
complete returns of Thursday’s general 
local elections are as follows :

Prince County,
First district—B. Rogers government 

Blanchard opposition.
Second district—Richards and Mc

Williams government-
Third district—Montgomery govern

ment; Arseneault opposition.
Fourth district—Bell and Lair govern

ment.
Fifth district—McMillan and Godkln 

government.

THE STONE BOOT
A Suitable Present.

The question quite properly arises in 
one’s mind, what shall I buy for the boys 
at this Christmas season? There are 
many nice thing at Edgecombe’s suitable 
fox that- purpose. What could, be 
useful than a nice suit of clothes, a reefer 
jacket or an overcoat* Mr. Edgecombe 
an show you a large variety of these 

goods, a larger stock than anvone else, 
and also give you the goods at lower 
prices than you can buy them elsewhere.

If yon cannot come yourself you 
order a salt of clothes from the following 
measurements. If the boy is large for his 
age, send for a size larger than list calls

Our FALL STOCK is about complete and embraces everything 

th e way of
;pro-

Get
Your Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,

OVER-GAITERS, LUMBERMEN’S BOOTS,

more

XMAS
PRESENTSQueens County.

First district—Warburton and Sinclair 
government.

Second district—Farquh arson and
Wise government.

Third District—Peters and Cumniskey 
government

Fourth district—McDonald and Forbes 
government

Charlottetown. Rogers and Prowae 
government

can
AT THE

DOMINION
PORTRAIT A. E. MASSIE.for.

Age 4
“ 5 

■“ 6

Number of suit, 22 
“ 23people j^the city, who hold him in very high 

ngsrir He left by the eleven o’clock train
24

7 25
“ 8 Queen Street ,opp. Barracks26on Fridiy morning for St. John, where he 

took the C.P B, that evening for Montreal. Co.,9 27Kings County.
First district—McLean and Bobertson 

government
Second district—Arthur Peters (Pre

mier’s brother) and McT-anchlan govem-

Third district—Kickham government 
and James E. McDonald and Cyrns Shaw 
opposition.

Fourth district—McKinnon 
government

Georgetown. Gordon and McDonald 
opposition.

The returns of the Plebiscite are not 
yet in, but probably there is a large ma
jority for prohibition.

“ 10 
“ 11 
“ 12

28
29
30

“ 13 31The Preef ef the PnMtas’i the Proem e’t

Samea Kennedy, Eeq, the well known 
merchant 8t John, N. B., after a personal 
lest of-Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu and Wild 
Cherry says: “I can heartily recommend 
H to any one suffering from a cough or 
cold and would aak them to test it and be 
convinced,”

Next to Queen Hotel,Queen 
treet.

ÜLLORDEU» LEFT 
THIS MONTH W ILL.

1VEADY FOR 
CHRIST HAS.
W.H, BICHAR5S0N Manag

“ 14 
“ 16 
“ 16 
“ 17

32
33 T
34
35 )V 'lit

and Aitken a Bad Breath Weald Spoil the Beauty of a 
Feans.I ¥

WILL Q
DIPHTHERIA, QUI

CURECatarrab, the fruitful source of bad 
breath is positively cared by nsing Haw
ker’s Catarrh Cure. Try it. Only 25 
cents.
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igems OP THOUôHT. TsîE CHEAPEST FENCE IN THE WORLD I
& s@e *«g- t^ihrf*!

ARDLAMONT MYSTERY. NAKED IN AN OPEN BOAT.
A sneer i< the stiletto of conversation. 
Kind woixld are the music of the

world.
Great minds have wills: feeble ones 

have wisiies.
The manner <if gi ving e imvs the char

acter of the giver more ilinn the gift it-

TilO *lVrribl« Kt|ieripiic.n • f Three 4*lti»rg 
of a Wrecked Spanish Hark.

Na1 tvl, f:mlisting for food and witter, 
mul almost ma*tvd i»y the tropical 
t hive S punis i sailors were on U i. )•> 
rescued i nia a * mail boat in mi i . 
and landed recently at tnis |mi\ l‘ »»m 
i. e sel ot iier Henry Lipp u, 
story rivub in honor the most llml- 
hiî: r ciiul <»f the dime novel w m«<, 
and that they were saved at all is com- 
bidue.i by taem as little s'icri of a 
inrr.:He.

T .v liK’ii are Petlro Nl-lolrs, Antonio 
Crir.i r and L oj.io Peres, r..« l tm-y 
for nett nart «>f the crew ol the Spams'i 
bar!. Juan J. Murg •, whi* ii, on S pi. 1, 
sai’.e : fr im Xlooile wit! 
for Seville. Spain. Tito men were pieu- 
ed Uj> .u l..tuu le 3Ü.UG. long.ta-le 70.05, 
tlie small Iwat in waicli they were orul
ing helph-sly having Lwn si^: !e i hv 
ine merest accident. T ie 
H nry Lipnilt was Imimtl fo ihis purs 

,.IW.. fro..i Turk’s Island, and i.ie ii..y . t.,.c , 
is 1 was at first supposed t > l«v a oil o£ j 

T«ie looK'i'.it-, however, I

Monson on Trial for Harder.
.mi.Story of the Supposed Crime.

In the High Court of Jnetiee^at Edinbnrgl 2 Mif.
Alfred John Monson was called upon to plead 
to the indictment charging him with causing
the death, at Ard.lmont, on Aug. 10 last, ol is ti.e mother of many
Lieut. Hambrough. The case is known as_ _tQn cllUdven xii-y that do notiuug ;.t\) 
the Ardlament mystery and has excited keen jn the ready way to do worse t aii n >. *i- 
interest in all parts of the .United Kingdom ing. 
owing to the prominence of the prisoner and 
his alleged victim. Monson pleaded not 
guilty. His alleged accomplice, Edward 
Sweeney, alias Davis, alias Scott, has not yet 
been founa by the police and, in accordance 
with the rule that obtains in the Scotch

T v.rSincerity, deep, great, «genuine shwr- 
ity, is the first vnaaMctei isi c of all »»*m 

heroic.

9 PaT£HT£D M>/ 
MAnurAfTnW-P gf/ \ 

’KlTSfcLnAH/ 
BROSA j

LHDJt:

»vr 9

9
H<9

h mLet fo: tune do her worst, whatever s' o 
makes us lose, so long as she mo»r 
makes us lose our honesty and our in
dependence.

He that does not know those t'-.iinrs 
that are <-f n&e and neces ity lu kn u, i 
but an ignorant man. whatever he ••««»/ 
know beside.

5<9i \ c.irg mi; M,avt-s
h

9

9

9%m'.vxui- r
courts, he was pronounced to be an outlaw.

Away np in the Kyles of Bute, in Scotland, 
on a promontory which juta ont into Loci 
Fyne, is situated the Ardlamont estate. L 
c imprises 11,000 acres. For centuries it be
longed to the family of the Laments of Gowal. 
The death not long ago of Col. Lsiuont 
brought the property into the market and the 
upset price was fixed at £80,000, An arrange
ment was entered into with Alfred John Mon
son, a Yorkshire gentleman, who took the 
shootings and the mansion house nntil the 
necessary preliminaries had been effected with 
a view to the total transfer of the property. 
Mr. Monson has a moderate ‘entouiage’ ol 
keepers, servants and other dependents, and 
about a month after his arrival was joined by 
Lieut. Windsor Dudley Cecil Hambrough, a 
young gentleman excellently connected, who 
would have attained his majority next year 
had he lived. Lient Hambrough's father (a 
man of substance and a justice of the pea» 
for Hants) had confided his son to Monson V 
care in'the hope that certain youthful irregu
larities might be subordinated to a system ol 
hard study that should qualify the yonng 
man lor the militaay career for which he had 
been designed,

Young Hambrough, on arrival at Ardla- 
mout, immediately arranged to become a part 
proprietor of the estate which Monson was 
then about to purchase, the solicitors were 
urged to hnny oo the preparation of the title 
deeds, and they were doing so when an inter
ruption arrived in the form of Lient. Haro- 
brough’a death.

The Ardlamont estate slopes for a consider
able distance gently down to the waters o' 
Loch Fyne and the fishing here is excellent. 
On the morning of Thursday, Aug. 10, Mon
son ind Hambrough were ont fishing at the 
hoar of one o’olook.

Occupied in this way they continoed 
for some time, when suddenly the boat 
capqised or sprung a leak, and the two 
men were thrown into the water. Only 
the elder knew how to swim, bat Ham
brough was able to clutch a rock and 
hold on to it while Monson [swam to the 
shore, procured another boat and return
ed in it to the rescue. It was about six 
o'clock when the two men arrived at the 
mansion boose, and notwithstanding the 
early boor, Monson and his friends con
cluded to go rabbit shooting in a neigh
boring covert Each man carried a gun. 
For companion they had an engineer 
named Scott, who arrived at Ardlamont 
the previous day to take charge of a 
steam launch which Lient Hambrough 
had just purchased.

Scott was evidently on familiar te rne 
with hie employer, not merely from the 
fact that he accompanied him on hie 
shooting expeditions, bnt judging else 
from his presence at meals with Mr. 
Monson and the Lieutenant In - one 
part of the covert ia a ditch, flanked by 
a stone turf-covered wall, about "three 
feet high. The shooting took place in e 
the neighborhood of this wall Alter one 
rabbit had been shot, Hambrough go- 
separated from his companions. These 
two were moving in the direction of the 
boose when a shot was heard. Monset 
halted and called ont What have you 
gtf

A becret is like silence; you can ot 
talk a tout it and keep it. 
money ; wi eu oiiOe \
anv conctaled it is ucii .ti.c.ivere . j wreckage.

^ f*-f r---r., * I ivirnr face downward m the n i:t. u.
feront to \ou. ! Tin v were enuivlv uax**d. a:ni giv.tC

A wise and good man will turn ex .in- 8U11*,)ltate„ eovered their backs, 
pies of ail sorts to Ins advantage. le Teild, r|v thpv were iiflc, l() the
good ne will make Ins pai.eriw, an., dec's ami thutigu tney e uld
strive to equal or excel them. lue lu-.. k „„ Eugluil tll,.ir cries for lo™i and 
he will by ad means avoid. ; XVil^.v wt re pit.lui in toeextreme. Tney

When you have found your talent, bo XXeie «le.irions, and when tliev reul.zvd 
not despise it or be d sappoiuted in it < r tlUll t eV were 8afe be^an to dance and 
y outsell because you nave not some hug and kiss the brawny sailors mxi 
Other; but honor it, respect it, make t •« Unil rescued them. Tiiey were nurse;l 
best of it even if it is not much of a gift. hke babies until out of danger, and it 

Prefer what Is good of a lower or m- w.is several d ys Leforè they recovered 
ferior work or material to what is iia ' from the awiul exi»erieuce they naJ *-»i- 
of a higher work or material : for u.- du red.
is the way to improve every kind yi . Finally they were able to (ell ili.it th *y 
work, and to put every kind of maieiia. had sailed from Monde Under

Linares, in time to catou tiie eariy Ojlo- 
From a worldly point of view, voim . her hurricane. T<ie;r vessel wax .-mmu 

people would do w?ell to remember in..» thrown ou lier beam en«is a.nl been am n 
whatever keeps the family togetiier 1.. hope less " reck. Ali nantis t«>»«i to toe 
faithful allegiance adds to the jHJsili»».» boats, having time* on y iosit.ru a R :;mt 
and influence and consideration oi va. supl iy of food a»i » water. The sc., v.
member individually. ru «»*mg high, tae sut II boat* '«era : -s sfrr dy bar«■ arable and ornamental.

Holy in the German language—hell . le.t v. „iti i .e inc.i r. a. z -J m a V.cy ; -«il- -t i e ,",.jn e.l l,y «'tor, s ,nw. heat, cold nr floods.
—also means l.ealtliv; oui Eng.islt w,„ . cvu.d I. ,rdl. live tar., .g . in, s.orm. f »?' > rn va <hee|., hogs, dog* atrip.,nitty,
whole-all of one piece without ativ All remove , their c.-mi .g in orne, w U«" • - 1 ■ ■ rleetly o< the he<t '.o,rd fences.
init—is the same void. You-ivu.,i ,. . swim h r tin- wr.usage of the b.„!t « ' <»>' !«'•"'«' ............ •h»", >»vm* many fleece.
get any bet.er detinit.un of waat !.. I should me . oat capa z . T .e liir.-c men 1 n-t . mar < ».iuty ol the
really is than l.ealtny. ileus Sana in c..- rcs.:ued were oa.-e c .tup lied to s» im - .............. *« 'lt •*'«*• w,l> ,,ut niJ"re *t««k », say
pore sano while they r»^h.t*«i the m«ai. .uni i»i«*v '}*•

Tlie aspect of this life is stern v.-. v managed tol.ve until the Lippi, t .,ove ni «':' ot aho-v »i,e to I e pulled apart to make apace tocliuib

“ \t- *
refuses to hear its low, deep underto nineteen men. tour were picked up „y 
ot anguish. But there is, enougn iro... the steamer Lampasas and fan-led at 
hour to hour of bright, sunny liappi. e.-s Waives tou. II,ey were al.o naked and 
to remind us that îue Creator's name ,. famishing. Nothing has been heard of 
, the other twelve, and they are prooahly

& lost. Tne three landed here will be
cared for by the Spanisl, Consul and 
sent home as soou as possible. Recently 
they joined in a card of thanks to Cape.

Generated bj the Current Electrical It.'- Benjamin Howes, of the schooner that
rescued them. Both captain and cre.v 
are warmly praised for their kind and 
humane treatment of the men who 
passed through sue, an awful ex
perience.—Pniladelphia Record.

1It L
t»u k.io ■. mere

i
tJi=-.rrwa. see ,

-----Al were j -3? -m*Süifczzu-*-

rfierelofore Woven Wire Fencing has been a luxury, the price being so high that only the wealthy couid atlum io mi) ,
.Im-’iii.c brings it will,in reach of all—so low indeed that it will not pay to waste money on any oth er kind of a leuce. This .Vlaciniie is 

taken into the field and weaves the fence on the spot where wanted) A man to work the machine and a boy to spool the mesL wit :-, can 
.,s:,e ao-l put on the posts Iron, 50 to 60 rods [ier day. Over Twenty different styles of lencing oan be made on this machine It it

* üry Simple and does not Require a Skilled Person to run It. The fence can be made light tor. an> m 
,11- r a tarn,, an I is desired can be made strong enough to stand a breaking strain of 40,000 pounds. It takes up little room .„•• '« Fin 
rind Wind Proof. It is the coming Fence.

For Prices or any other Information, Address.

A. J. MACHUM & Co.,
FriEDERICTON. N. B.3ols Agents for New Brunswick. iVy

to better use

t Ft w of the Advantages ot Woven Wire Fencing Made with the Kitselman Machine

i‘ wi • - Os! The above ewl show» hew Style 1 can be pm «P l«a rolled np
and transported to another place. Any of the ether 'S'/
Machine can be pnt np lhe same way, or fastened Ie the posts as made.

less to put up t Ids fencing and keep it in repair than
v..i y ot er.

Ic-iii -e taken down, rolled np and carried to other points 
•v*tliont injury
It «ill make safe enclosures for the worst animals, and reliable line fences, 
tis much stronger aim iron durable than any barb fencing, ijeing closely woven.

.twin not shel:er enemies to crops and will last a life-time with very little repair, 
it is nre-prool and cannot blow down, and will not injure persons or clothing.
The twist m the wires will not slip or permit breakages by expansion or contraction through heat or cold.
. c i- the only g-ueral purpos. wire fence known, and will not collect soow-drifts or be injured by snow storms.
U t< 'he strongest, cheapest and best wire fence ever made, considering the many different styles and variety of its uses, 
t is ; he only combination wire fence in the world, and can be made high enor.gh for cemeteries and narrow enough for lawns.

'* H'd not cast a shade on g wing crops, and will permit cultivatin' -p to the fence; by this means you can keep your fence rows clean- 
It « id not rnst and break u the twists, as it is made Iron, the best B-.*s ner steel wire, galvanize^ thus making it proof against age and weather

ELECTRIC SPARKS.

St. Loins is building au electric arabu 
lance.

A Portland merchant is manufactur
ing sausages by electricity.

Greenwich Observatory is to be elec
tric-lighted.

Vermont's first electric raüw^y ha' Annual Crop Worlb MI„,on.
gone into operafaon at Burlington. „d ,h. n.m.«d

The histone Yale campus has uee;i i - , „
laminated by arc-lamps. » The ‘-goober* ui lustry of N >rf >ik is

Electrician Preece ia making expert- rniqne. Here a Ultie city in Virginia
lias become the greatest distributing 
center of peanuts in the world. A pea
nut is a pretty small vein, but an annual 
crop of something like 5,000.000 bushels, 
worth millions of dollars, makes a pretty 
big item. The demand for goobers has 

During mediæval times a woman who doublod within the last five years, and 
had nothing when she married escape : the supply does uot till the growing de- 
responsibility for her fiebts. Women 
were then often married in a single gar-

A. J. MACHUM & Co.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J
PEANUTS AND THEIR USES. Sole Agents for New Brunswick.

REMEMBERmeats on telegraphing without wires.
Louis Marks has invented a new in 

candescent arc-lamp.

PLATFORM
ROCXEit

To Escape Debt.

$550It is to your advantage as well 
vs ours to get good stock, and 
when you goto

uiand.
Few people know the curion; uses to 

ment to relieve themselves of indebted- which the goober has been put in trade 
nees. A young and noble German lady Qf iate years. No other single plant 
of the sixteenth century, to make assur- raised in this country-is used to so many 
ance doubly sure, had the marna,"- different ways. The Chinese say that 
Ceremony performed while she wa< the cocoanut palm has as nianv useful 
standing in a closet entirely divested id properties as there are days in the year, 
clothing. She put out her hand tiironi 'i xhe goober is not so universal as that; 
the crack of the door, and was thus mar- but it has as many valuable qualities as 
ried. As Boon as the ceremoay was per- there are days in the week. Tlie solid 
formed, the groom, clergyman and wit- part of tlie nut is particularly nutritive, 
nesses left the room, she came ont, ar- aud supplies fruit and food for many a 
rayed herself in clothes provided by her family. The vines make fine fodder, 
husband,and took her place at the mar- gome sav as good as clover hay, while 
riage feast.—Philadelphia Record.

Golden’s WE DO IT EVERY TIME.

SAVE YOU 51.50 OX EVàM PL A'- 
FORM ROCKER- 

HOW DO WE DO IT ?
We Manufacture and sell direct to the pubil 

at Wholesale Prices, thus saving them trave 
ing agents expences and exhorbant p: ices

you will get it
v

There Ls no trouble for you to 
find what you want there for he

hogs fatten on what is left in the fields 
after tlie crop has been gathered.

| If you grind tlie nut you get a sweet 
This method of m iking leather trano quality of flour, with winch the house- 

parent is given by a French journal: Th wife makes delicious biscuit If you 
hide, after the hair has been removed is squeeze it you will obtain a valuable oil, 
stretched upon a frame, and treated with rwemi.ling olive oil, and used for simi- 
a mixture of 1000 parts of glycerine, J tor puqxjses. Th» oil enters largely 
parts of salicylic acid, 85 parts of bone into the manufacture of the letter 
acid, and two parts of picric acid. Be- grades of soap. Tne kernels are roaste 1 
fore quite dry, the hide ia taken to a for c. ffee. The roasted kernels are also 
dark room and saturated with a solution used in the manufacture of some kinds 
of bichromate of potash: and when it i, chocolate. The conftc ioner helps to 
very dry, an alchotic solution of tortois - ruin our digestion in boyhood days with 
shell is applied. The transparent leather peanut candy ; the Georgia cook alone 
m very flexible. It is useful for toilet knows how to make rich pastry of 
articles, and might even be made into pounded peanuts. Tiie artist, with 
shoes, which would doubtless prove an paint brush, silks and satins, creates 
attractive novelty. novel aud beautiful peanut ornaments,

so that peanut dolls and other curio, 
may now lie seen in the shop windows 
of New York, especially around hoh-

Trmmspere.t Leather
has

BUY OUR

Chocolates
LADIES PLATFORM ROCKER,No reply c uning, be hurried in the 

direction whence the report had proceed
ed and found Hambrough lying in the 
ditch with a gaping gunshot wound in his 
head, two or three irchee behind the 1 ft 
ear. They sent for a doctor, whose ser
vices were of no avail, and returned ti
the mansion house silently and sorrow
fully. That is the Story of Monson ar d Another Arctic Expedition.
Sc**!. A Pittsburg mariner, Captain Kings- days. These are some of tlie ways in

An inqnee'. was held and after it had ton, has just finished three small sail w I,ici, tlie leguminous nut is useful to 
been explained that the probabilities of tirirty-fonr, twenty-six ami us.—Ne. York Independent.—'■ «—e»™ u,. se-rat?
Hambrough had been walking along th- ailing, and with these he started on a-, 
wall andchad fallen, and that the gni expedition to the Arctic Sea. He w.li
which was at fall cock had been acciden fH1 down Takely, one of tlie village stations on the
u,„ b.w„d M„. ,hra «
coanting for the location of the wound, i of where the Jeannette was tat T « ford bra’iK;h Une, recalls an amusing 
mas decided that the case was one of ar- captain has ten people m his expedition, indjeut in which the Prince of Wales 
cidental death. The body was buried Jaw's^ife. At Nw Oriea^th^'two P1»?»! » leading part. A few years ago 
btQt^h faetscameto light which led t- smaller toat. will be^andoned and tiie ^d^atffiv fmXT^ 
its speedy exhumation. trip made m the largest one. Df visiting Lord and Lady BrJoke. at

Mcnson has a yonng and pretty wife ---------------------------------- Easton Lodge, Essex. Bv some means
whose name had net before had any o n M“T 8pMdee *r I"w=*"- the Prince of Wales became detached
nection with the storv. Bnt at this Doin' An English scientist ■ quoted as an- from tiie rest of the party, and did not 
she ia in'rod need. When Hambroue- thority for the statement that there are reach tiie barrier until a few minutes 
had conceived the idea of sharing in tie five time9 “ "““J eP”«f ofuins»cla « fIler the <*l.-eis had passed. Mr. Farn, 
purchase of Ardiamoot he had done e. “lere "= ^”‘es ofTJaU <*h“ ,,Tm' ha™ was dmng duty as ticket col ect-.r- 
witioit having sufficient fonda in h,„, things put togetlier. The oak tree alo: e and not then knowing tlie Pm ce to aMnplete'hfe mtrtfa^the tiauBsetir support, 450 species of insects, and 80U he promptly accosted him with 
fa th^rinrnmmtîrnro lini.^ kinds make their home in the pin "Ticket, please." The Prince

Mooaoo whOk being noaeeased itianiai V Fort7 years ago Humboldt estimated tioned that he was one of L >nl8t*1'*1; that the number of species preserved in Brooke’, party. The station-master was 
” ^ b collections was between 150.000 and 17).- not. however, satisfied with the st .te-
|° f~v*yf,~y°V,U>9°8*y I OOO, but scientific men now sav t at meut, aed lie firmly refused to allow his
to be effected w th the Mutual Lifo In - there must be more than 750.000, with- Royal Highae*. to pas. unless lie pro luc- 
aaranca Or Jtew xara. oat taking into consideration tlie p in- ed a ticket or farnished his mue and

. mtterance, it woo Id seem, were site creatures. Of tiie 35.000 species in aihirovs. Satisfactory explana. i ms « ere 
actually effected ferma statement from Europe, however, not more than 3.SM evenustily fo-tiiceming. and the Prince 
*■ repreeenlati VO of ^tbe com pan, and axe obnoxious or destructive. Tlu-re are was j m milled to rejoin tlie party, 
the policies assigned to Mrs. Mons-w, more than 100.000 kinds of beetles. Thoae :. somewhat embarrass -d w.ien
Whether or not at the date of bis death --------------------------------- he lea, ned the Prince's idem itr, the
Hambrough had received the promis. ■ m« sm »r iui> l>n. statim master was not greatly perturbed:
1 meideretioo from Mrs. Mcmeon, is one f . mpmbpr «j™ E,,ra| Mete »ro! >- fade. 4. he received the intelligeuce with7.h.idl t^.trJ‘1 r g4l L «pTrimmt^tir, qxretioo, "why didn't
probably^kar up. _It|cae the fact Ih.v dwof raindrops, whicli vary from a ^ t^rJ*" Prince of . ,.a« a •£S?55T s;rr,x:r ; fmntifif ^rnman

liaxcUe, * " | RB5S£»$l&a*

of endless varieties. Mixtures the 
test to be had. Toffies, the Best 

Guaranteed Pure at that

and take comfort. Mohogany finish, Gilt Bands, double Steel Springs 
Upholstered in Velvet Carpet and mounted on castors. Your choice of 
different colors. The above chair will be packed and shipped to any 
address on receipt of price,

All kinds of Furniture, Carpets, Mattrasses, Bedding Crockery 
Glassware, Lamps, Cutlery, Silverware and Fancy Goods at the lowest 
Prices. Blue Derby China just arrived from England.

A call will convince yon that 
these statements are correct.

Prince and Station Master.

The death of Mr. Henry Famliani, who 
was for many years station master at

Do not allow yourself to be in
duced to buy till yon have seen the 
large assorted stock we can place 
for your inspection.

JAS. G McNALLY
Four (4) Doors Above Peoples’ Bank.

W.H.GOLDEN ■ s

Manufacturing Confectioner. 
WHOLE SALE AND RETAIL:

A COMPLETE STOCK
men- kOOO ICI NO

-----AND-----

HEHTING

mm

fc CAVEATS.
TEA* MASKS, 

DESICM PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS.

SUES A CO- a BaouuT, Kn 
OMeXtecn for securing parents to* 
thafpSMt taken oct by ns is brought before
the pubticbj a notice given free of ebiz*o in the
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Philadelphia has now a Hebrew typo
graphical union.

St. Louis grocers print a blacklist of 
4000 delinquent debtors.

A New Haven man is feeding the poor 
with meat and bread.

Mystic, Conn., is a deserted village 
since the w oolen mill closed.

Thousands of foreigners at Pittsburg 
dem ur Irai sportation to their home. , 

Central end South American planters 
bave contracted for 30,000 Chinese lab
orers.

A stock company has been formed to 
ran a glass works at Tarentum, Pa. This 
v i 1 give strikers work.

The Commercial Club of .Indian and 
the Board of Trade have started n move
ment to aid the idle,

The Crooks locomotive work at.Dun
kirk, which usually employs 1500 men- 
now has only 100 on the rolls 

The Bishop of Marlborough, while tra
velling from the City of Finchley, was 
robbed of his watch and purse, as well as 
the notes of the sermon he was taking 
the journey to deliver.

A despatch from St. Petersburg says 
the annual conscription added 252,592 
men to the army. Of this number 70 
648 are married. Only one-fourth of the 
whole number of conscripts} can read or 
write.

Iron moulders at Cleveland have Teen 
notified by their employers that the 
union will not be recognized. Wages 
were cut 10 per cent in July, and Ihere^has 
been but little work since.

Colorado is sending her unemployed 
men to Texas, and Texas feeds them and 
sends them on from town to town.

At Muncie, Ind, the big glass works 
was ready to start, but when the 250 men 
insisted that their scale be signed, they 
were told to go.

The Duchess of Saxe Cobourg Gotha 
(Duchess of Edinburgh) has''ordered that 
her share of the income from the Ducal 
domains to be devoted to charity mainly 
in the form of Christmas gifts to the poor.

The London Globe publishes a rumor 
to the effect that Evelyn Mortyn a sister 
of the Earl of Ducie has reverted to'Pro
testantism, after having been converted 
some time ago to Catholicism.

In the German Eeichstag Count Bomp- 
iscbef, member of the Centre or Catholic 
party, moved the revocation of the decree 
ordering the expulsion of Jusuits from 
Germany. The motion was put to a vote 
and carried by a majority of 37.

A cordon of French ahd German police 
has been formed on the Belgian frontiers 
o wa tch for Anarchists, 500 of whom are 
known to be in Belgium. International 
measures for the suppression of Anarch- 
sm are approved by the Belgian.Govern- 
ment.

COFFINS
4 -----ÏÏND-----

CASKETS.
IN

OAK, WALNUT, FRENCH BURL AND CLOTH COVERED.
As I Manufacture Caskets and Coffins on the premises, I claim to be in a position to sell the same 

quality of goods cheaper than can be purchased elsewhere in the city.

Full Stock of Shrouds Gloves, etc always on hand

A First-Class Hearse in Connection with the Establishmen

ALL ORDERS BY MAIL, WIRE, OR TELEPHONE WILL RE

CEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION, Special Rates for Country Trade.

W J. SCARR,
■> *

Funeral Director and Undertaker.
TELEPHONE 53No 14 YORK STREET

I would call your attention to the fact that I am prepared to attend to all orders for Cabinet 
Making andthe Reparing of Furniture. All such work called for and delix ered any where in the City 
Free of Charge. W.J. S.

ADVERTISE The Best Stock of

MEmisY\

IN THE

Fredericton«
to be found in the city is at, the

Millinery Establishment

Globe. 55 ------OF------

MISS HAYE.S* •

QUEEN ST.
Lowell Justice Assembly of the K. of 

L. (Tiiins that their organization is re- 
! poi.sihle for the change to Kepublican- 
i .ni .h M.i isaclmsetts, as the order boasts 
75,000 members in the state.

i Te grand officers of the Order of Bail-

The “ Globe” is now the John h. Fleming 

most attractive paper pub 
lished in the City, and has 
an ever increasing circu
lation.

V5r

jr
<- ‘"ay TeL ruphvrs will Ignore the decis- 

hui : ,Tu ice Smith at Council Bluffs,
id.'.'::, in removing Grand Chief Kamsey 

il:e members of the executfre board.

if T-

/
'* 1-

3-s-~ < "h
J»-

j Twint y - ;. ,ur puddlers at Alleghany 
t ,e other day were compelled to leave 

e nijwny houses. They borrowed a 
i agon, but no horse could be secured.

---- 7^.- Thereupon a dozen men got into the
i Uafio and pulled the wagon to rooms 
: ere and there that had been secured by 
the s' rikurs.

Union cigar makers average $7 a thousand 
at X a Orleans; Coloiado, $15; Nebraska, 
812; Utali, 15; California, $8. Chinese are 

i mqiausibie for the low rate in California. In 
I Florida the rate runs from $2 to $22 per 
thousand. The average for all the states west 
of the Mississippi, barring California, is $13.

152 Union Street,
V

S int John N. B.

The Advertising1 Rova Rates are Right and J 
oar constant aim will 
be to give every pa
tron the best of sat
isfaction.

Hote
i

Louisville Trades Assembly has decided toMrs. B. Atherton Prop.
Frfid rWnn NT P I boycott merchants handling convict-made 
Iioa.tiwtua. w. D ;goods Tiie assembly will publish a monthly

_________ _______________ bulletin giving the names of fair and unfair
firms. An amendment to the constitution 
taxes all unions with less than fifty members 
fifty cents per month. Above this, one cent 
per capita will he levied.

The Cathedral at Marseilles was consecrat
ed with the most imposing ceremonies of the 
Catholic Church. Ten thousand persons 
were present. The corner stone of the Cathe
dral was laid by Napoleon III in 1852. The 
bulling stands on a terrace adjoining the 
Quai de le Juliette.

PHŒNIX LIVERY STBLE
4T-

Lately the Geo/l. ( unter Stable)
Opp A. F Randolph & Sons 

CHAS S ORR
J. ÏÏACHUM,

Proprietor.
Manager

FIRST-CLASS TURNOUTS A 
SPECIALTY.a

■

NEW 
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT.

PARAGRAPHS
On all Subjects of Current Notes 

at Home and Abroad.

ANBCDOTES HAPFEMOOS AND GENERAL 
COMMENTS,................. ........  —

r
Clipped aid Condensed For the Readers of 

The «lobe.

* St. Louis has 101 union grocers.
Paris locksmiths get $2 80 per day.
There are 70,000 union cigar makers > 

The printers’ anion is worth $34,526. 
Germany has 238,000 trade union men. 
Sicily has 300.000 union agriculturists. 
Chicago has 30,000 idle clothing work-TO the Citizens of Fredericton and Surrounding Country:

ere.
They say 3,000,000 men are idle in the 

States.
Illinois weekly payment “is unconstitu

tional.
Union cigar makers have $800,000 in 

their treasury.
Manchester, Va., is patting tramps in 

the chain gang".

Xyhe Undersigned wishes to inform the itizens of Fredericton and Surrounding 
Tountry that, having seemed the services of FIRST-CLASS MAN AS UNDER
TAKER, he is now in a positionjto fill all orders with which he may be favored.

I HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

ball to be given on skates will be a eight long 
to be remembered. Canadians are most ex
pert dancers on skates, and a waltz in which 
hundreds of oddly costumed people take part 
is a most singular display of terpsichorean 
skill. We would advise all visitors to bring 
their -skates with them, as the rinks will all 
be open to visitors daring Carnival week upon 
the payment of a small entrance fee.

Hockey matches between all the important 
clubs will be played and to those who have 
never seen the game a real tieit is in store. 
It is as fully exciting as football. And by 
the way, what do you think of football on 
skates. This, too. is a Canadian invention 
and is quite as lively as when otherwise play-

Mr. J. R. Sovereign, the newly-elected Gên
ai Master Workman of the Knights of 

formally inducted into office at 
,, the oath being administered by 
■ Foreman Bishop. No ceremony 

as attached to the rite other than the tak" 
ig »£ the solemn obligation and the turning 
ver to Mr. Sovereign of the Order’s effects,
A terrible death overtook the little 2-year- 

Id daughter of Mr. S. McAdoo, at the family 
sidence Maitland street, London, Ont, last 
eek. The unfortunate child was, it appears, 
laying about the house, when she fell into 
pot' of boiling water. As quickly is pos- 
è she was rescued, but although every- 

iing possible was done to relieve the child’s

was

ed.
Curling, to which our worthy Scotch friends 

are so much abdicted, will be given due pro
minence and some good bonspiels may be ex
pected. »

Snowshoe races steeplechases and other 
winter games will he under the direction of 
the Q. A. A. A. and much fine sport will be 
looked for as the prizes offered will be an at
traction to all the champions of clubs from 
ister cities

The heartiness with which Montreal is co
operating with Quebec, and the promise of 
her various clubs to take part with Quebec 
will add greatly to the success of the Car
nival.

It is not unlikely that, visitors to the Car
nival will be favored with a turnout of the 
troops on snowshoes. A most novel sight 
certainly to see a large body_of men in all the 
panoply of war deploying ’"n battle array on 
snowshoes.

And now we approach Ethe architec
tural creations of snow and ice some
what hesitatingly. How to describe the 
beauty of the ice babylonian tower on 
the Place d’Armes when illuminated by 
hundreds of colored lights at night, or 
sparkling under a clear noon-day son. 
It cannot be done, one must see it to form 
any conception cf the glorious beauty. 
This tower will be in fall view from the 
Hotel Frontenac.

On the old walls cf the city, between 
St. Louis and Kent Gates, an immense 
fortification in ice of most picturesque 
design will be built. On one evening of 
Carnival we^lrthia fortification and the 
two gates will be assaulted by the snow- 
shoe clubs, and the defence will be by 
chosen troops. A grand pyrotechnic dis
play, bursting bombs, Roman candles 
and Greek fire will add a reality to this 
sbam fight that will be startlingly effec
tive.

The Carnival drive will be thïongh tlie 
main street of the city, which will be dec
orated for the occasion. Care represent
ing the striking historic events in the 
old city’s history, and others humorously 
hitting off winter life in the North, will 
form a procession, affording much plea
sure and amusement 

A grand ball, to which visitors will also 
be welcomed, will take place, probably at 
one of the leading hotels.

On the old Parliament grounds will be 
an Indian encampment and the following 
tribes will there represent their winter- 
mode of life and occupations:—Créés, 
Hurons, Montagnais and Chippeways.

A sugar camp, a lumberman’s shanty, 
in which pea soap, pen bread, bush tea 
and other shanty delicacies will be serv
ed in hash fashion, a hunter’s winter 
camp, and several other featnres of bush 
life will be shown. These buildings will 
be erected on the Esplanade.

Other features there will be in plenty, 
but onr space does not permit of an ex
tended description, and we must refer the 
reader to the official programme in this 
little work.

We must, however, say a word for 
some of the beautiful arches to be erect
ed in St. Roch’s. The one in St. Joseph 
street will be a masterpiece of architec
tural skill in ice and evergreens.

A statue to Montgomery on the site of 
bis bnrial place In Quebec will be erected 
fac simile of the one in the facade of St. 
Paul.s Church in New York.

John Kinnard, an unmarried carpenter 
met death at Englishman’s River, B. C. 
He and a companion were out after bear. 
They tracted it to a hole in some rocks, 
and started to cot down a tree in front of 
the hole. Kinnard, when shifting his 
position, palled his rifle toward him, with 
the muzzle pointed in his direction. It 
went off and the bullet went ^through his 
head, killing him instantly.

Peter McLaren, J. P., aged 55, was 
found drowned in the cistern at his house 
near Guelph Ont. While breakfast was 
being prepared, Mr. McLaren put on his 
slippers and went outside. When the 
meal was ready his wife wondered that 
he had not returned. She went out to 
look for him and was horrified to find 
him head downwards in the cistern. 
When the body «as raised life was ex
tinct. No doubt death was the result of 
an acciden. 7

The strangest bit of labor news that has 
turned up lately hails from New Haven. All 
the employes of the thirty-seven Chinese 
laundries have formed a labor union, and 
they will only do washing on Mondays, Tues
days and Fridays, while ironing will occupy 
their time on Wednesday and Thursdays. 
The day’s work has been fixed to begin at 7 a. 
m. and finish at 8 p. m. with no work on 
Saturdays. They receive $2.10 per week and 
board. The proprietors will send to New 
York and Boston for Chinese to take their 
places.

A street was literally set on fire at Buda- 
Pestli, Hungary, a short time ago. A glass 
carboy tilled with benzine accidentally fell 
from the oar in which it was being hauled and 
broke, the benzine running over the stree^ 
and through the slot into the conduit of the 
electric railroad. An electric car just passed 
at the time, and it appears that there was 
some sparkling between the trolley and the 
conductor in the conduit. This lighted the 
benzine, which burned with an almost explo
sive violence. The car was stopped and the 
frightened, passengers dismounted through a 
sea of flame.

The Beat Blood Further
Thomas White, P. M.,5 River Joseph, 

Que., w rites :—Having used Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, I find that they are undoubt
edly the best blood purifier and recon- 
structor of a weakened and debilitated 
constitution that can be found. Beware 
of substitutes and imitations. From 
dealers or by mail, post paid at 50c a box 
or six boxes for $2.50. Dr. Williams’ 
Med. Ço., Brockville, Ont.

CARNIVAL ATTRACTIONS.
Quebec Able to Accommodate 

All Her Visitors.
Mr. Fairchild Points Out the Most Salient 

Features of Our Week of Kevelry.
The absence cf sufficient hotel accommoda

tion has hitherto debarred Quebec from hold
ing a Winter Carnival and thereby proving 
her title as the winter city of the north. 
With the opening of the Hotel Frontenac, one 
of those magnificent creations of the C. P. R. 
officials, with its site of unsurpassed beauty— 
with its other two new hotels, the Florence 
and Royal Albion, with first-class accommo
dation for a thousand guests—with the old 
stand-by, the St. Louis, remodelled and 
under new management, it was decided that 
the time had come for Quebec to assert her
self and show to the world that she, too, could 
evolve from her winter’s ice and snow aseries 
of fairy-like creations that would outrival all 
previous efforts, and that her people,, so 
lar from hibernating in winter, were very 
keenly alive and eager participants in all out
door life.

Money was freely subscribed and enthusias
tic committees were appointed to take charge 
of the various features that are peculiar to a 
Winter Carnival, and right worthily have 
they shown themselves deserving of the trust 
reposed in them. On the morning of January 
29th will be ushered in a week of attractions

RIPANS

TABULES.

Ripans Tabules are com. 
pounded from a prescription 
used for years by well-known 
physicians and endorsed by 
leading medical authorities 
everywhere. In the Tabules 
the standard ingredients are 
presented in a form that is 
becoming the fashion with 
modem physicians and modem 
patients everywhere.

and amusements such as has never before 
been given at any previous carnival. ;

A Winter Carnival is a wild revelry of fun 
in the cold cri sp air of' a Canadian winter, so 
charged witl.Sinvigoratirig ozone that one is 
inspired to li\ ” out of doors, and to indulge in 
all sorts of o in exercise from the *sheer necessity of letting off steam.

Tobogganing that most exciting and ex
hilarating of sports is indulged in by young 
and old of both sexes, and day and night the 
slides will be in -- tant use by gay parties 
of brightly dressed tobogganers. Snowshoe- 
ing has legions of devotees and the snowshoe 
clubs of Quebec are one of its great social 
features. Caparisoned in the lively colors of 
toque and uniform the clubs present a gor
geous spectacle in their march ont. L roling 
in the low snug little sleighs peculiar to ti e 
city, enwrapped in warm fur robes, behind a 
lively little Canadian pony, with a good nat- 
ured cicerone of a driver, is a dream of com
fort and pleasure as you are whisked along 
the well kept roads with a panorama of un- 
paralled beauty before you in whichever dir
ection you turn;

Skating

lIBef••-iHTuffll

Ripans Tabules act gently but 
promptly upon the liver, stomach and 
intestines; cure habitual constipation, 
dispel colds, headaches and fevers. 
One Tabule taken at the first symp
toms of a return of indigestion, or 
depression of spirits, will remove the 
whole difficulty within an hour.

Persons in need of the Ripans Tab
ules will fifid the gross package 
most economical to buy. It is also 
in convenient form to divide up 
among friends. The above picture 
represents a quarter gross box, sold 
for 75 cents. A single bottle can be 
had for 15 cents.

magnificent ' covered 
rink to the accompaniment of a good 
band ia not to be among the least attractive 
features of the Carnival, and the fancy-dries

in a
RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,

10 SPRUCE ST., NEW YORK.
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in every daeirable 
make.
All made up in the lat
est Styles and at the 
Lowest prices.
Also in stock a complete 
line of

Free !
N

The “LADIES JOURNAL” 
One year FREE to every 
Subsription or renewal 

— of Subscription to this
Tfies. Stariger Paper.

Trunks & Valises,

Men’s Hats, Caps and 
Underwear which wil 
be sold at ROCK EOT 
TOM FIGURES

Golding f^aid he had never eeenany thing 
in more perfect taste.

Well. Percy’s more of a judge, than T 
am. anti then lie l as sisters, eaid Bnr 
tiard, with ready Hyipiiesrenre; en, 1 sup
pose il tiioM h* ri^lii 
in ti.f in- st | erferî iim« ctfiire and gnu-' 
faith. I Hiifipose tin* y kin»w wlist’s * " at 
in a hiv simp like Lund & Ho! ins' ii’a eh?

Yes, said Uzzie eagerly, ami all smiles, 
wh;.? Did you see anything like it in 
their windows?

N—no. At l^ast I didn’t observe any 
thine: hut wlien I i»»-»t t.* hnv rihhon fur 
vni, a*t week, the girl who served me had 
on a drees exactly like this of yours—only 
hlfli-k, you know. Slie reminded me of 
you sojieitow.

He smiled, thinking he had paid an 
unexceptional» e compliment. Indeed, a 
year ago, the idea of his going into a 
unexceptionable compliment Indeed a 
year ago.- the idea of his going into a 
draper’s shop to buy ribbons for-a girl 
would have been scouted by him as being 
out of the range of possibility. But flimsy 
creatures have,ere this, wielded consid
erable power

JofflftjAnd. l e aide-'

,Vxeà

; £6^6x0.

GEO. W. ADAMê
Undertaker,wother creatures 

wilivh were anything but flimsy. Lizzie 
Vance’s influence hat’ tamen him, 
only to the buying of ribbons1 but to 
feeling of anxiety to understand her and 
sympathize with lier in her own particu
lar province that of dress and miliinerv. 
To his surprise and discomfiture, his last 
well meant effort produced only 
pout.

over

noi Queen St., Opposite People’s Bank.a

COFFINS AND CASKETS
All Styles and Quality at The LOWEST PRICE

a angry

Really, your ideas sre so odd, Bernard. 
To think of comparing me with a shop
girl 1 she expostulate^.

It was Bernard's turn to look snr 
prised. AND UPHOLSTERED-FURNITURE

I didn’t compare you with a 
sl op-girl, lie said, and if I had—I don’t 
know mncb about such things—but that 
girl I speak of was infinitely superior to 
some of lier customers. VVliÿ not a shop
girl, Lizzie? he added, reflectively. Sup
pose yon had been obliged to go out, as 
they call it, to earn your living. I’d rather 
he a saleswoman in one of those big 
shops full of oretty things, than a nursery 
governess, with a lot of impudent squal
ling brats to tyrannize over me.

I’ve never considered the Subject, net 
haying felt the necessity for it, retorted 
Miss Vane loftily. Bernard 
slightly. If anybody hut Lizzie had 
been talking, scathing would have been 
the comments upon pampered [ignorance 
and jipslart vanity. As it was, he let 
the 'observation pass, and, spreading a 
slice of bread w ith butter,-attacked an
other topic—one w hich lie had tried be
fore, with scant success. He spoke out 
of the fullness of his heart, not because 
he hoped that Lizzie would feel interested 
in the subject

We had a meeting this afternoon, Liz 
I don’t belive there eveP was such a 
meeting!

Oh, I know nothing about meeting, she 
replied, with temper.;

No; I’m glad of it, my child.
Ta he continued.

WANTED-A WIFE
Beautiful and with a Clear, Healthy Comp lection

Of course very man wants his "wife to be beautiful; but how can she be. beautiful if the 
ace and hands arc disfigured by rough skin, freckle., tan’.or eruptions? Noihiug will throw
uch a damper on love as a blemished free.

By the use of “GEM CURATIVE SOAR,’’ an article which combinée the bea 
known remedies for the cure of all cutaneos diseases, a refined healthy complexion is as
sured.

When CEM CURATIVE SOAP is used according to directions the effects are mar
vellous and gratifying. Time has proven this to be true, as thousands of the moat flattering 
testimonials are on file from customers in England, Scotland, France and Germany, in which 
countries the Soap is a staple toilet article.

For Thirty Days Onlyentiled

on a piece ofWrite this |GEM C UEA1ÏVE OAP. |

And send to with twenty cents for a sample cake of Gem Curative Soap.
To the first lady from whom a «lip is received will be given a handsome Seal Skin 

Mantle, valued at 8300.00, or its equivalent in cash less aO per cent- To the fir 
Gent leman from whom is received a similiar slip will be given an 18-karat Gold Watch 
set with one karat diamonds. Appletou & Traeey’a movement, valued at 82S0.00.

In addition to these, we have prepared five thousand sample cakes numebted 1 to 5000. 
y number ending with naught (0) will receive a prize valued at not 
Sample cases postpaid. All goods for the United States free of duty.

Address :—

less than 810.00.Ever

GEM SOAP Co.,
TORONTO CANADA

ENERGY EQUITY. ECONOMY.
Before-Insuring your Life write for Rates and Plans

to the

GE1RAL LIFE ASS, CO,TEMPERANCE !^ P-OR the removal of
1 I 11 âl hi W worms of all kinds
lillr i ' I fromchildren or adults,
lilllllli nse l>*. SMITH'S

____| GERMAN WORM
prompt, reliable, safe and pleasant?re5iirlng no A g6fltS W3Tlt6Ci«
after medicine. Never failing. Leave no bad .fier °effects.

TO

E. R. MACHUM,
Man. for Maritime Prov.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

H. SUTHERLAND, Man.
TORONTO

Price, 26 pente per Box -#
HON. C. W. ROSS, Pres,
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FALL & WINTER Don’t Fail to Read This!
-o-

Jûst Received and now
Ready for inspection at Having noticed lately the eagerness of purchaser* of Ready-Made 

Clothing to get a better article than that which is imported from Mon
treal, I have decided this coming year

To Fill the Bill
I am now showing a line of Custom Made Clothing at Ready Mad 

Prices.
The most « mplete i s Ask to see the Fifteen Dollar Custom Made Overcoats,
sortment of Fall and 
Winter Goods that we 
have ever had in stock

theî'tivv

IMPERIAL HALL J

A few suits of Montreal clothing that I have-on hand I will close out , 
I would also call your attention to the fact that I 

closing out my stock of Gents’ Furnishings, consisting of :—: White 
and Regetta Shirts, Neckwear, Suspenders, Collars, Cufls, Caps, Silk 
Handkerchiefs, etc., consequenty

BELOW COST.
am

SUITINGS GREAT BARGAINS
in Tweeds, Serges, and Await Purchasers of the above goods at 
Fancy Worsteds etc.

OVERCOATINGS, JAMES R. HOWIE.

{J:*
■ p-ii-cL* y--—■■.a*»-.Ç/LL1?

Shs looked a little surprised, glanced dark, little ba 
for a lUoment into The face of the man eraergpd. 
wlio add reseed her. and said :

Thank yon. If1;,on would not mind.
She placid lier Tiaml lightly within the 

arm which he extended, and he led lier 
quickly amt ekiltlnlly let ween the rar- 
riages then advancing and the one behind 
it; and derpite tl.e exp< sinliiiing |<-Iice
men and disapproving rnachnieu, handed 
her in satety In tl.e other side. A few 
moments' search sufficed in discover tl.e 
old gentleman, who exclaimed :|

I wish we had never left tl.e steps.
Judith! The crowd here ia mo.t rough 
and nnp'easant. and l«.w *» are ever to 
find the carriage. 1 don’t know.

Yonr carriage is just over there, if you 
like to come to it. and ait in it till your 
turn comes round again, saut Agiionby, 
politely.and
the mixture of rei kleas impetuosity and 
nervous helplessness characteristic of the 
country cousin in agréai crowd.

Where? H<.w? Thank you sir 1 eaid 
the elderly gentleman, crimsoning in 1rs 
agitation, and looking ex.-ited.

There «aid Agiionby, his eyes gleaming 
with subdued mockery, as he stretched a 
long arm and pointed a long forefingei 
toward the spot where he saw ti e car
riage clearly enough.

Suppose you follow me—1 know the 
place all through, he suggested, and the 
old gentleman, tucking the young lady's 
arm V rough his own, and glaring (nr 
other word will describe the look-) will 
sadden interest at Aglionhy's Baca ami 
up to Ida close-cropped dark hair, follow- 
him whither he 1er! him through thr 
masses of the crowd, until, by whstseem- 
ed to the bewildered strangers nothing 
rhorl of miracle, they stood beside their 
>wn chariot- which hired tho gh it was 
was still a haven ol refuge, with 
the tall, dark young man holding the door 
open, composedly and smiling sligatly.

Thank yon, thank yon,sir! said the old 
man. handing.his niece in and still star 
'ng at Agiionby with a fixedness, and 
withal a suspicions expression, at whiel 
the flatter loud with difficulty refrain 
from laughing alond 
OThe old hoy mnat think me a p'ansible 
member of the swell m- h he thought.
He’s thinking that he would not like to 
meet me alone on a country toad late a' 
night, ami armed with a stick. She lock* 
as if she didn’t care what happened, s< 
long as she got out of the crowd, ami 
away from the reek of the many-headed 
—of whom I am one. and she knows it.
I saw tie look at me during the meeting.

Aloud lie said :
If you will sit here, yonr man will drivi 

you on as soon as he can. and yon will be 
all right Good-afternoon !

Sir, pardon me, but wil! yon not—can 
we—

Thank you, I’m walking, replied Ag- 
lionby, slightly liftfng his hat. and strid
ing away.

AN OPEN LETTER. r whence she had
__  , , I—i

(’•«fine, Tec me go, sir 1 Yon and [ are go
ing to have our teas 
luok than you <le#erve. Ami then off ire go. 
Oh, l*m flying to be off, am! xve shall g« l no 
places, if we're not iu lots of time,

Well, K?op—you ejii spare time for me to 
hare one look at you. Lei's see how your 
new finery suits yon.

ne, and thatjfl more
Grand Lake Range, Quscn a County, N. B-
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The Gzod&r DvarErsiA Cuke Co.,Ltd.

lie held her off at arm's length, and gazed 
at her, with his keen eyes softening visibly. 
Handsome though his own leal «les were, his 
hard and ey nival expression made bis rnce al
most a plain nod decidedly a somher oi e. 
Sure’y she <•< mfiensateil tor his wane of at- 
tractiveiHse; lur she was an exquisite.y pretty 
ureaturv. Ta.l, lithe, and svehe, her loim 
was t nchauting, while the long, 'lender while 
threat supported a lovely little head. 3be 
was fair, with a delicate comp exion, untouch
ed by the smoke and clutCLtss ot the town. 
She had one of those faces, child s and wo
man’s at once, which apf»eal iriesistibly to all 
male hearts, and to most feminine ones, bolt 
blue eyes; a lovely mouth, jiensive, yet pout
ing, and a dreamy smile; abundance ot pale 
hair, which, however, just tailed to have the 
true corn-colored tinge which makes the dif
ference between flax and gold—®B these 
charms she possessed, tofiether with that 
other charm usually wielded by women at 
nineteen years of age. So much for the first 
view; the real undeniable advantages—and 
rhey were all that Agiionby had ever seen. 
From ihe hour in which he had besn be- 
ihiothed to her, he had been firmly convinc
ed that she embodied his ideal or woman
hood. Perhaps a feminine eye would haxe 
been required to perceive, a féminine finger to 
point out certain other characteristic-' which, 
however, she might read who ran.

Miss Lizzie Vane wore a dress which faith
fully followed every worst point of the pre- 
vai ing fashion; and exaggerated all of them a 
little, hy way of originality. Her gown 
the gown of the present day. It fitted hei 
almost half the length from her throat to hei 
heels like a skin; it was well tied hack just 
behind the knees, ami on the ground behind 
an abundance of perfectly meaningless little 
frills, arranged upon a spoon or wedge 
shaped piece of stuff, wagg’ed and whisked 
about with her cvaiy moment. This was the 
train of Miss Vane’s dress; for a young lady 
moving in her exalted sphere, and living too 
in one of the palatial family mansions of 
Crane Street, could hardly be exacted to dis
pense with so useful, so necessary an ap|»eml- 
ige. Her waist was—let us say, very slim 
indeed; her bust and hips forced into a pro
minence displeasing in itself, and out of all 
proportion with the rest of her figure. Hei 
plentiful hair was gathered behind into as 
small and shabby a round knob as it could by 
iny means be screwed into; in front a great 
wisp of it wat pulled forward, relentlessly cut 
short, and then curled frizzed, piled and 
towered both on the front of her head and 
over her pretty white forehead. Certainly a 
pair of liquid-blue eyes look at you with a 
very bewitching glance from out a forest ol 
such littie linglets; and so Agiionby thought, 
So much for Miss Vane’s appearance while in 
repose. The exigencies of her sub-skirt ar- 
rangemebts, the position of what she called 
her kicking-traps necessitated a side-long, 
crab-like movement, which, if gracefully 
managed, is amusing for a short time aa a 
novelty, but he who would call it soothing or 
agreeable a• a permanent form of locomotion 
in one who b to be a companion for life, must 
be a man who is very much in love indeed.

It was upon this einnous-looking from 
that Agiionby gazed with admiring eyes. 
Then hia glance left her form and fell 
upon her face. That at leaat was lovely, 
since it bad no waist to be compressed in
to an attenuation suggestive of the most 
painful results in case of any unlooked-for 
accident. No frizzing and no torturing ol 
hair could make it otherwise. Ill-temper 
now, old age in lier future, could alone 
have' the power to make Lizzie Dane’s 
face an ugly one, and—to tell the whole 
truth—no power, in the heavens above, 
or in the earth beneath, would ever make 
the said fjpee a noble one, or put a spark 
ofintellectual fire into the sweet blue

Gentlemen :

I am 72 year» of age and have hat 
Dyspepsia for several years. I have employed 

physicians and taken many patent 
roediviuas, but all were of no use in my case.

There waa severe dis- 
eveu

numerous

I began to glow
tress in my stomach ; every thing I ate, 
the lightest food caused me intense agony. 
My appetite was poor and 1 could not sleep.

we* almost without hope when I saw a testi
monial in the newspaper stating what Groder’t 
■Syrap had done for others 
to ragain health, I thought that I would bin 
it Just before Christmas last my son JFrcd 
went to St. John and brought me hotne e 
bottle of your remedy. I used with the fol
lowing results;

I eat as I wish and have no distress from 
my food; my appetite ia first-class, my 
•atreYeid i< » e s tw. 1 elccp as sturdaM 

•Mid I do all my own work witl out the »:« 
•f a servant and can do a day’s washing with
out reeling much tired whereas I could 
do it stall before taking Groder’s. I do fee 
grateful to you, gentlemen, for placing s» 
valu «hie a remedy u]»on the market I <dv* 
all the credit lor present state of good healtl 
to your medicine.

1 *m willing to answer any questions con 
ceming the above, fori firmly believe youi 
reim-fly will cure other sufferers as it has cure< 
me, l conscientiously make this statemei 
wit 1m ut any inducement or reward knuwii> 
it tu be one of the best medicines in tl-i

worse.

u mi a.n h Ht

As a last effort

food

noi

market for Dyspepsia,

Respectfully yours,

ELEANOR BURKE

KITH e
Amu---- -

KIN#
l>on’t yon remember, uncle, thoee liner 

ulir.ijt, How eny women's sides cen hold 
the tasting of so strongs throb? I won
der how sny men's glsnce cen meet this 
approbation end not qusil.

Ay, syl Bat hash, my deer. There’s 
tard John speaking.

The meeting, unparalleled in the annals 
of pnblie meetings—even of Anti-C’orn- 
Las and O'Connell meetings, lasted two 
honrs. Those on the platform described 
afterward how they were haunted by the CHAPTER II.

MEETING THE SECONDsee of, laces tnrmed ftp to them, bv the 
.-like surging* of the great multitude.war

Tills was the smallest «ectionofthe crowd 
which had assembled/ In-other halls, 
an! in the grounds outside, receiving 
srrsj* of oratory from distinguished 
«peakers, were as many as made up tlv 
.hole gathering to more than one linn- 
dreJ thousand. The speeches were strict 
W limited as ti time, and punctually at 
fire o’clock the meeting dispersed.

Agiionby, slowly making bis way out 
paused near the great door, watching the 
carriages of the celebrities and nnn-ce’e- 
hrides as they drove awsy. observing the 
thmng and hearing the comments.

The carriages and cabs went hy num
bers, and as he stood there a hired lander 
drove up, and the number, 137, was called 
ont, bnt ae no response was made, it wa< 
q nickly hnrried on, to come amnnd atrai' 
in its turn, which would not be for a lone 
time yet Jnet when it had disappeared, 
there was some pushing from behind, and 
turning. Agiionby beheld the elderly gen 
tleman and stately yonng lady beside 
whom heliad stood during the meeting 

Come along. Jndith! said the old man 
Irascibly. We can slip between V e 
horses' heeds, and overtake the carriage 

Oh, bnt, my dear nncle—
But the r««h and impetuous old gentle 

man. who looked aa if he could not brook 
having t-> wait for anything or anv one. 
d-agging hi» niece by the hand, ear 
down the steps, and nnder the hea Is of a 
cinple of prancing ateeda belonging to ai 
anproaching carriages. With a repressed 
exclamation ehe wrenched her hand oiv 
of his, and while he darted forward, rhe 
d arted back agai 1, and up the steps, alone. 
The disconsolate visage of the ruddy- 
faced gentleman was. visible, peering a' 
her between horses’ heads, joetled by the 
crowd, and looking very helpless, despite 
his great stature and herculean dimen-

Aglionhy carried himself homeward as 
fast as might be.ihrongh atortnons maze 
of side streets and short cuts. He lived 
in lodgings in a southern suburb of Irk 
ford in a quiet modest, dingy-looking 
street called Crune Street, and in apart
ments suited to hie very moderate means. 
Ashe bent hiss'epe towards Crane Street» 
his mind was running eagerly ami de
lightedly on the spectacle, the excite
ment of that afternoon. He was not 
given to airing any crotchets or enthus
iasm-; liia fault was extreme reserve and 
taciturnity; but at the same time lie si
lently cherished ar lent longings, wishes, 
ambitions.

I call t,.at lif , that sort of thing, for 
those who take part in it, he eai I, within 
himself One afternoon of that, would be 
worth a hundred years of selling gray 
shirtings and towelings, and being bad
gered if your sal. don’t come up to the 
mark you are expected to reach. It’salife 
'or a galley slave, by gad ! and nothing 
tatter. I wish I «aw my way out of it Ag
iionby tills! Agiionby that! Ilis face dark
ened. And then old Jenkinaon, who’s rolling 
in money, can go canting to people about its 
being a misfortune for any yonng man to have 
anything to depend upon hut hia 
tiens ! Ham ! Ha ! I wish he’d a just let 
one of his own sons exchange with me, and 

where Ms own exertions landed him. I 
should like to ent the whole concern, and go 
off to Canada or New Zealand; only I like 
Irk lord, and I like the life there ia here. 1 
like the politics, and the stir and the throb 
of a big city like this. And then Liz—poor 
little Liz—she would scream at the very no-

Vcea
A smile dawned in Aglionby’a face and 

which for a few momenta had been pre

eyes.
o Do come and get your tea! ehe implored 
him, wriggling impatiently. Ma hits 
gone out. I’ve been waiting for yon for 
such a time, I ahonld have died of dull
ness if Mr. Golding hadn’t looked in and 
cheered my solitude.

She laughed a little affectedly.1^ '

“ Percy came, did he? Ahl yonr society 
would suit him better than the home- 
truths we've been hearing (his afternoon. 
There was too much of the sledge-ham
mer abouteur proceedings to suit friend 
Percy, he said, smiling sardonically, as 
he seated himself; and Mies Vane, bend
ing in an elegantly serpentine attitude, 
stood before the tray, and oonred out the

own exer-

see

tion ot such a thing.
tea

Why don’t you sit down, too? he asked. 
I thought you were going to get tea with 
me"* ___

eyes,
tërnaturally grave, and even severe. This 
tmile was unquestionably s tender one; it 
transfigured his face, and made it look that ol 
tnolher being, gave a softness and gracions-

Bo I am, bnt I shall stand. 1 can’t sit 
down, I'm so impatient, and I must he 
off to get ready, replied Lizzie, conscious 
of a treacherous tension about the knees, 
which she knew by experience meant a 
crack, and a sudden nneeemly expansion 
of garment, in the event of sitting dow n, 
or of rssuming any other than an upright 
posture.

How do you like my dress? Yon don’t 
seem to see it, ehe said, bending in-

eions.
Agiionby was conscious of a vagne in

terest in these proceedings. He watched 
her as she came to the top of the steps' 
and stood thëre frowning a little and 
biting her lip.

Profroilt'g Î lie heard her mnrmnr 
Bnt perhaps IfTwsit- 

She looked little "anxious, a„d glan
ced uncomfortably "around her. Aglion 
by’»theories njftm th* subject—woman— 
incfeited oiii witich'p'rticiaimed her help 
leeenew fn à crowd. He thought the 
better ot her for looking uneasy. Lizzie 
would1 hâ'vrÇbeen “-ghteaed to deall 
poor li 

As th

to the hard, «harp outlines, and melted 
the cynical little lines about the menth.

ness
away
He looked up, rousing himself from hi, 
abstraction, with a vague consciousness that 
he must be near home, and found himseil 
within a few pies of the house. Bestrode 
up the little >alk, and opened the door with 
a latch-key.

Apparently its rattle in the lock had been 
hear,!, for aa he was pulling it out, and stand- 
ing just within the narrow little passage, 
ibout to close the door, some one came (rip- 
pire ont of a back parlor and eaid

How late yon are !

even
to a graceful curve, and looking affection
ately ever her shoulder at the spoon- 
shaped train before alluded to.

jt'g_Well, I don’t understand such
thing». 1 suppose it’s very pretty, but I 
don’t think it «nils yon quite so well as 
some you’ve had. It looks a little too 
tight, as if there hadn’t been quite
enon 'h etnff. doesn’t it?

There’s a compliment! cried she, witb 
more h »at than the occision seemed tti 
demand. But yta’re no jndge. Mr.

child ! Couldn’t afford soI'm sorry, my 
many ’uns fares in one day. so I had to walk, 
he replied, putting the latch-key into his 
pocket with one hand, and with the other 
poasesdng himself of her slim Rogers; then 
hia atm by some means slipped srom.d her 
waist, and ti ns piuiiptd i ud hei into

ttjfctbing I
hfit thpgght crossed his 

lips moved, and he suddenly and impn'- 
g vsfy stepped forward raising his hat at d
remarking :

If you will tike my arm a momen t, I 
' krill help yott ierosi to your romp i/on.

mind his
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